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ELEVENTH YEAR. /m

SOLLY MOHATT LOCKED Of.NEWS OP THE OM> WORLD.= SEW BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS.pROFinrT^ooiatrmB.

am- M=™b,ar,m“1 ■ m BUSY SfllNG. SKATED FOB THUMB) THUWon Riüway Compel 
struct a line from 
Weetboume to the

f. which desires to oon- 
ortage La Prairie or 
motion of the Carrot

___ _______________ .wJfMt with branches to
Prince Albert and to Lake Winnipeg. The 
petitioneri are Senator Hanford, A G Ramsay, 
fi. Leggatof Hamilton, W. R. Brock oi 
Toronto, Thomas Long of CoBingwood, 
Frank Turner, William Inoe of Toronto, 
Donald Murkay and J. B. Millar of Parry 
Sonnet

Senator Abbott made a feeling reference 
to the death of the late Senator Trudel and 
Senator Scott spot» in the same strain.

ANTES PA.dE'a SCALP.

Portugal Win Submit to Lord Salisbury's
Full Demands—Military Quell a Dis

turbance In the French Chamber.

Lisbon, Jen. 90.—The Portuguese Govern
ment fl.idi.ig the powers unwilling to mediate 
in the dispute between Portugal and England 
concerning territory in East Africa, will sub
mit to Lord Salisbury’s full demands under 
protest, while at the same time it will try to 
conciliate Portuguese public opinion.

The editors of papers published here have 
convoked a meeting to promote the scheme 
for obtaining subscriptions for the national 
defence.

Several thousand workmen paraded here 
to-day filling the air with patriotic cries. 
The parade converged at the offices of the 
Commercial Association and presented a pro
test against the British ultimatum.

Verrai, J. E. ONTARIO'S ACCOUNTANT OK AMO MB 
WIPE ZASCENT.

MacdougaU. 
•Denison.

Yokes.
Carlyle (St Thra). 
Saunders. 

markets and health. 
Frankland, Chairman.

Maughan. TUB ■ MINISTERIALISTS HAVE A 
MAJORITY ON NI YE.NETTTION8 BY TUB BCOBB PBB- 

SEX TED TO PAMZIAMBNT.
THE NEW CITY COUNCIL'ORGANIZES 

AND MAB AN OPENING B ABM.
Leslie-
Bailey.
Lennox.

%
Apprehended While Going to the Meeting 

of the Toronto Baseball Association— 
The Officials Think It Is About Tine* 
That They Put Some One Behind 
Bar.-An Alleged Theft of «09.

After floundering around day and night 
for a couple of weeks in the chaos In which 
the officials of the Ontario Bank And the 
books of their Toronto branch, they decided 
yesterday to put one of the deposed employes 
behind the bars. This was accordingly dons 
at o’clock last night At that horn 

Rowan Moffatt, familiarly 
as “ Roily,” the ex-accountant,

Provincial Secretary McLellah -Defeated 
—The Opposition Make a Clean Sweep 
of St. John City and County and Cap
ture 18 Ont of 86 Contested Seats—The 

New House. *

Ad «U Bound to he a Live Issue 

Till. Session—A Statement of Governor-
Mayor E. F. Clarke to Enthroned Once Aid. 

J. E.Verrai,
Verrai, George. 
Moses.
Lindsey.

iKffiSr.
' jCU'.'- '

Gowanlock. Saunder%
PARKS AND GARDENS COMMITTEE 

Aid. SWAM, Chairman.
Gillespie.
Score.
Lindsey.

McMullen.

General's Warrants—Mr. McCarthy’s —A Skirmish to Sit on Pet Committees 
—Aid. Shaw Chairman of the Board of 
Works—Bonstead the Executive.

The City Council for 1890 was successfully 
organised yesterday and Mayor E. F, Clarito 
was safely installed for a third term, but it 
took from 11 a.m. until 5% p.m., with an 
intermission for lunch, td accomplish this.
His Worship’s personal popularity was fully 
attested by the large turnout of prominent 
citizens, many of whom were ladles.

His Worship having taken the civic chair 
prayer was offered up by Rev. W. H. Camp- ——.

pastor of the Reformed Episcopal Verral,J.J£. 
urch, of which the Mayor la a member. Hallam/ 

When City Clerk Blevins called the roll Leslie.
Aid. Ritchie and/laughen failed to respond. Bailey.
His Worship explained that they were absent Lennox 
owing to illness.

The greet bane of contention on organize-: _ 
tion days of course is the striking of the ^"ustead 
standing committees and. the election of prmikland 
chairmen therefor. The moat noteworthy Macdonald, P. 
Incident in this connection is the chopping of Graham. 
Father Carlyle from the head of the Board of 
Works, to be replaced by Aid. Shaw, the favor
ite representative from St. Paul’s Want 
Aid Boustead was landed at the head of the 
Executive, and is it a prophecy to say that 
this should prove a stepping-stone to the 
Mayor’s chair ? Unfortunately John Mc
Millan did not find it so. There was a great 
deal of rot talked, some wit and a little 
sense. The usual sorehead did a lot of 
kicking because he missed hie favorite com
mittees, The discussion on this subject lasted 
from 2 o’clock until 4. In some instances the 

Bergen quotes the letter in ex- lie ' direct was practically exchanged, par- 
points out that Mr. Page cannot be ticularly as between Aid Moses and Irwin 
5 what is due to the dignity of the for a seat on the Court House Committee.

Souse and the consideration and respect due Then Aid -Hallam and Frankland got foul 
to its members, and asks the House to resolve of each other, and Aid E. A. Macdonald of 
that Mr. Page’s letter is a scandalous, false Aid Allen, chairman of the committee of the 
and malicious libel upon a member of this whole. Before the committee rose Aid E.A.
House and in high contempt of the privileges Macdonald presented a motion calling for 
and of the constitutional authority of Paruar the substitution of Aid. MacdougaU’» name 
ment. instead of his own on the Court House Com

mittee. The «chairman refused to receive it, 
and Aid. Macdonald appealed to tbs Mayor 
in regular council to accept two motions. The 
first was the MacdougaU amendment which 
was carried. The second asking that his 
name be placed on the Legislation Commit
tee instead of Aid Macdougall’s was lost.

His Worship took occasion to heap a few 
mild honors on bis labor friends, and to ap
point a lady to one of the High School Boards.
Editor "Tom” Gregg of The News goes to the 
new High School Board as a city representa
tive as does also Mr. Harry Parr, a weU- 
known member of the Typographical Union.

The Mayor’s Message.
His Worship’s message was a lengthy, care

fully prepared affair, and went fuUy into the 
finanrial and material standing of the Queen 
City. It was also replete with interesting 
statistics and figures, together with 
an ample attention to the town’s moral and 
criminal record during the past year. His 
Worship referred at length to the ample bor
rowing powers of the city in the English 
market and of thç much lower rate of interest 
at which we were now receiving loans. This 
statement of the city’s debt, however, will 
give the tax-paying citizen ample food for 
reflection: , ., ',

The local improvement debt amounted on 
Jan. 1, 1890, to $2,130.523, and it will be 
largely increased by further issues of deben
tures for works just completed. ■ *-

At the same date the general debt amount
ed to $11,219,871, as follows:
General city purposes..........
City’s proportion of local im-

provement works.................. 629,310 66
New jail........................................... 139,899 68
New city and county buildings 1,9*9,992 27
Drill shed.......................    99,995 40
Garrison Creek sewer.................. 149,998 07
Don River improvement»..........  674.991 80
Island breakwater........................ 99,995 40
Esplanade............................ • •••• 621,896 77
Railway aid....................................
Waterworks.................................... 8,270,(86 90
Public schools................................ 9|®'|®* 55

Separate “   *7,696 98
Public Ubrary................................ ,iS’22
Rosedale Ravine sewer................ U4,9^ 14
King-street subway............ ■ • 99,998 52
Horticultural Gardens prop’rty 84,999 44
Public parka improvement........ 74,995 3d

■
Antt-Frehch Crusade-Hon. Alex. Mae-A 83! kenxte XU.

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Speaker Ouimet is quite 
punctual this session and takes the chair at 3 
o'clock sharp. The first business to-day was
tiie presentation of a score of petitions. Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Dr. Bergin, MP., gives 

.- Amongst these was one by Mr. Small notice of a resolution impeaching Mr. John 
• against the hill promoted by Mr. Brown for Page, chief engineer of canals. He trouble 

the prevention of trap shooting of pigeons, arises in a return presented to the House last 
This is bound to be alive tew this session. session by Sir John Macdonald. He chief

m * Mr. Smith of Ontario presented a number rfcanMa afterea^toffiinthe weak
of petitions from the Iron Moulders’ Union of P^cessfuy^ged

Osh»wa. Hese are after the pattern or a -The question, therefore, seems in a great, 
host presented last session and ask: Hat measure to resolve itself into whether it is

may be protected against pro«cunmiiOT %T reserve the money fora
conspiracy; that any terms or stipuler pU1—oee where it is certain to be productive 
tiens other than the rendering of 0f a really serviceable and useful 
an equivalent for wages demand- effect • His gentleman, I .am creditably 

kx. emniove, should be declared informed in a far-fetched elaborate oration ^nJLd voidtdlat any attempt at their

exaction be declared a criminal offence; that recently in talking about the
the Combines Act shall be declared not to Cornwall Canal and its projectors, leaving it 
-nnlv to trade unions; that all persons hav- to be inferred what a very different state of 
Ing charge of stationarv engines should un- P0?”^
dergo an examination; that provisdonshould smay!^fj!e o{ the"Ieen penetration claimed 

be made for the protection of workmen en- for yg Xong range backsight.” 
gaged in the construction of railways; that Mr. Page continued at some length in this 
all vessels navigating inland waters should be strain but waxing more and more sarcastic
properly inspected. ! g?STS*TSSt

Mr. Dawson presented a petition from the to the study of the human frame
Port Arthur, Duluth and Western Railway than to problems of canal construction. 
Company asking extension of time for com- Surgeon-General Bergin’s military prowess is 
pletion and increased powers. Senator Mao- draggedinto the discussion also, 
lenes presented the petition to the Upper Now Dr.
Hinas.

Mr. Denison presented a petition from 
Samuel May of Toronto, asking renewal 

- and confirmation for the full term of fifteen 
years of the patent for the useful improve
ments on pulleys granted on July 12, 1883, 
to N. H. Dodge and George Philion and since 
transferred to petitioner. It seems that 
only the fee for the first five years had been 
paid but Mr. May being in ignorance of that 
met allowed the patent to lapse in 1888.

Ministerialists...................
Opposition............  .......
Government majority

St. John, N.B., Jan. 20.—He elections for 
members of the House of Assembly to-day 
have resulted in a narrow majority for the 
Government

Only 25 of the 41 seats were contested. 
The Opposition have been successful in 18 of 
these, and the Government in 5.

Fourteen Government members were re
turned by acclamation last Monday and in 
two other constituencies returning two mem
bers each, the Opposition only nominated one 
candidate, thus ensuring the election of 1 one 
Ministerialist.

Of the five members of the Executive 
Council who went to the polls, one was de
feated, Provincial Secretary McLellan, who 
ran for St. John, where the Opposition make 
a clean sweep.

Here is some doubt about the result in 
8unbury, but the following list, in which the 
names of members of the last Assembly are 
in italics, names of the Executive Council in 
small caps and new members in Roman, is 
to be relied upon with that possible excep-

Bell 18
.5 6

Dodds. „ . 
Macdonald, E. A.

Macdonald, G. S. 
Graham.
Booth.

William
known
was arrested at Headquarters, 
which resort he had dropped to attend the 
annual meeting of the Toronto Baseball Asso
ciation. The arrest was made by Detectives 
Davis and Alt. Cuddy, and in a few seconds 
Roily was transferred from Mr. McConnell’s 
oh eery Headquarters to one of the cells in 
the adjacent headquarters in Court-street,
A few of “ Roily’s” acquaintances who had 
also gathered to attend the baseball meeting 
were almost dumbfounded when they saw 
Mm marched off by the officers

What the Warrant Chargee.
He warrant for his arrest was issued by 

Mr. Hugh Miller, J.P., early in the afternoon 
charges that “on Aug. 27,1889, William » 

Rowan Moffatt did feloniously steal the sum 
of $399.06 of the moneys of the Bank of On- 

I pteceotbluepj^ wra

Ministerial. Opposition. M. Joffrin endeavored to resume bis re- o’clock by Walter BarwicK^ roUcitor tor toê
ors. Turner. marks He Boulangists and Reactionists bank. He Inspector atmu^dataüed De«£
Dr. Lewis. renewed their protests. He Boulangist Mil- tives Davis and Alf Cuddy to effert the ar-

^le£:^fl'ft™V0d,UOn" r^?,rÆ^idT5.:ïïÆ^vato

accL iSSSS? another °<EU than half an hour th. office,, re-
,, Boulangist, declined to permit joffrin to turned with their man, who was at once

COURT OF REVISION. .G. F. Hibbard. speak. He met the fate of MUlevoie and rushed through the corridors mstairs to the
c0„ Chairman. GloucesterHoN. P. G. Ryan. 1 acc^ there was a third suspension of the session. Inspector’s office. There Roily bad a

„ , , Ald. HYWn& CbsJrman. .. Porter. Finally the Boulangist» all left the Chart- conversation with Mr. Berwick, which lasted
Carlyle, (St. And.) ftUun. ........ o. J. UBlanc. ter. about five minutes, when he was searched
MacdougaU. Bailey. , , - ........ G. V. Mclnerney. Joffrin then condemned the annulment of and taken down to the ceUs in'tbe

The result of the election of chairmen •—. * Pitoslxy 1 the Credits and attacked Boulanger. Here he will remain until tigs
proved very satisfactory.. AU the heeds of Kings... .Wu p^lzy. 1 He Chamber dismissed the Imbject by a when he wffl be arraigned in the PoUce Court
Sommittees have experience in mumci^l | ""q r* Tœulor I vote of 292 to 52. and asked to plead. Last night Me friends
life, and are men who can turn that know- ••••«• > --------------- were flying around arranging for the neces-
ledge to practical account. . Madaka...L. Theriault, (acc.) The Newtoundln-d Fisheries. sarv bail. ...

Bepresentativss ot the a*. NorthTl’d.... J. Tweedie. ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^Uy’^^totae^h^oe.tion very

These representatives ^of the city on , u O’Brien. ties to-day M. Flourens questioned the Gov- outwî*t tiieoflieers really wanted, and it
various interested boards were appointed. » .... Robinson. erament regarding the rights of French fish- w-s not until he had seen Inspector Stark

Northern Railway—-AM. J. E. Verrai. Queen’s,.... T. Hetherington. ) ermen in Newfoundland. He contended the that he began to realize how decidedly un-
Midland Graham. “ ........ -*• mmer- ( rights of France were violated by the pre- pleasant was his adventure.
Ontert^'anStie^Rtib^-iUaBS-th. Restigouche W. Murray IaccL tence of the Newfoundland authorities to ; tJhfXw^ent^ Headqm^tere, bore
n au flân Vflrrnl and Mo- C. H. La BiUois. \ interpret the treaty of Utrecht in a way to tne renewing entry.
Harbo • John (city) Dr. Alward. exclude French nshermen from privileges : William Rowan Moffatt. age M» occui^tlon

%&»»»»»« LS tiF" •fffeartt&r Of FortJ\Z,
New Hitrh School Board—Warring ^Cen- ** Glatier. accord with the views of the Newfoundland arrest,

nedv Mim Mary Carty, T. A. Grogg/W. H. Victoria! '. !. Porter dnd.] Parliament, and the case was more diffletit Mr. Laidlaw V1.IU The Accu.ed.gsJ; par st-rsr J*sfvjss2’- -S STS.SilïïdMLltîyiï" ““ “ STLw. SL, «. («5S. Bm-ld-rS, Ml»

Ar9rf T_Aliatriai School Board—Aid. York * Hoir. A. G. Blaib. t, but the negotiations are complicated by 10X o’clock visited the accused. He aid
Victoria Industrial Be Y *,........... yym Wilson. Ô private claims. The minister denied the afterwards that Mr. Moffatt was completdy

Score and Irwin. .......... Bellamy. English Government had authorized an officer ftt a loss to account for the $399.OgL which he
Trunk Sewer and Other Special Committee». "*** Anderson. t to notify French fishermen they could not stands charged with stealing. ' -Hé had no

This resolution by Aid. Gillespie was —r------------------------ ---- take lobsters this season. That government knowledge of it, but it might possibly have
carried unanimously: “That the Mayor, THE NEW REPUBLIC. had confirmed all arrangements made by the been one of the Lee checks, which had bes»
Aid. Booth, ^(StThoAL HUl.Shaw DraxU SosUn, - £^T of .10,000,000 to "h^^m»tould not “¥^<T^»of “Roily" Moffa»
G. 8. Macdonald, Score, Bell, Vokes and the France and England. industry^ created a tentation On the street, audit was
mover be a special committee to be railed p an—Count Figniredo, Presi- M. Flourens protested that the rights of the hinted that other arrests might follow of a
‘ He Trunk Sewer Committee,’ to report to ,j'f®rA.Bank o. Brazli hra just arrived men were violated and the Government 4id still more sensational nature.. However,
the Council at the earliest opppr- J M flnan. not protect them as energetically as itshould. no one else was apprehended. It has been •
tonlty the best scheme for toe construction here from Mo Janeiro. He comes as flnan MKFreppel and M. Cessaguac introduced known that Moffatttxas been under surveil-
of and estimated eo*"6f a trunk sewer along dal agent of the provisional government to resolutions favoring a vigorous assertion of lence for toe past ton days, but he never
the water front and disposal of toe sewage ne-otiflte , 0( $10,000,000, of which he the rights of France. made the faintest bluff at leaving toe city,
with the object of pushing forward the com- secure $7 000 000 in France, toe Several members demanded that toe He even refused yesterday afternoon to ao-
pletion of this neceæarywork. __ SRjwm taking a large portion, and Chamber proceed to the order of the day, company a friend out of town to his country

The Mayor Aid. Boustead, Irwin Carlyle Engllnd. which was^adopted. reE to spend toe night,
(8L Thoa), M^ughan^Geor^yerral.^GiUee- ™nt pj^rejo says Brazil was never in The Bank’s Losses.
i^t? Mla^^’nnox AUenddM’acd?u^5: better œndition financially than when be A Sordine Combine. Whatever toe amount of the Ontario Bank
tem^LSlie, Lucas, ’ were maciea Mtm0, a^itconttou^besothe^b^t London,, Jam 2a-The latest sensation in los8e6 by the» "irregularities" Harry Brown, 
special committee to deal with all matters ti3?y at business circles here is an international corner the ab8^t ledger-keeper, seems to have got
relative to toe Don improvement, railway r Brazil is rated on toe laris ... JI in sardines. The announcement has aroused tholion’s share—nearly $40.000 It
reserve, the Eerolanade, etc, with power to A^eady 50 flSl contas have been much anxiety among the fishermen who live | ^ ^ jt ig understood that when Mr. Bar-
confer or act with toe Board of Trade and ToSeot its immediate obliga- by toe sardine fishery on the French Atlantic wi* visited Mm inBuffalo he volunteered to
Citizens’ Association. | reaeemra. issued 1 per cent, sea board. They tremble lest the bread be _ statement of toe bases on which he

Aid. E. A. Macdonald, Gibbs, Score,Dodds, : , . receives the most gi'atifying en- taken out of their mouths, and English, 1 would settle with the bank to Aid. Lindsey,
Gillespie, Graham, Hallam, Shaw, Lindsey, tlle people He umy Belgians and Germans unite in a sardine eyn- h j. Brown’s solicitor. Hat document
E. A Macdonald, Moses, Boustead, were ap- “"^We^Jedto^eLne day’s pay diclte. Thesardines used for tinning are "ho “/T Mrt L&dsey’s po-effiton,

sKSTa^«a."£ssa.* feigM sa^aaa&ABaag tsal’tissaasi.’SURHK°^The ^oTAirE. A M2d?nOTooth, and orphans by Dom STo’sgovernment are j ^“'^^ng “to? dSiS U ^JÎScSL&ttôhXt’hSÎ 

Dodds, Gibbs, • GUlespie Hallam, Hewitt “S^Mtaister of Finance proposes to con- jealously guarded. TMs accounts for the (0raer home to^erich. But that yam fs 
Hill, Leslie, Lmdsey.yokes, MaughanMosea, construction of a submarine ^a^VlD effeeffng a monopoly ortransfer- ^ moonshine; Brown is over in Buffalo,

L appointed a committee to consider a "act to Bl.azil and the United States, ring toe business t* another port. 'The price d ho u ukely to stay there until he gets a 
sclMme tor the better administration of the ^®res“fent[al mansion is to be buüt at acost of of canned sardines is already raised. settlement wito the bank and immunity from
civic affairs. &000 000. The Government has notified. Dom --------------- prosecution. Such things have been done

Notices of Motion Pour In. Pedro that it will buy his palace and other : The East African Subsidy. before oy financial corporations when deal-
A large batch of notices of motion was, as property to prevent its depreciation. The 1 Berlin, Jan. 20.—He bill granting a sub- ing wito dishonest employes, 

is usual on inauguration day, sent up. This palace wUl be used as a mtio ual tidy to the East African Steamship Company AdTaBCe. made on merchandise ware,
is where the alderman of several terms and Count fign^^eclarre h passed its second reading in toe Reichstag housed with Mitchell, Miller * Co., 46
the alderman-elect gets in his work. He goes ttod£*£3«Id"ÏÏLt& I k-day. Here DietaJ&irt) attacked'to! Front-tre.t east,

off with a loud report in these notices of riots of Dec. 18, have been greatly exag-motion, and man v of them (toe n. of m.) are , gerated. Some city men and privates of the ^ emP1°yment °* 10016,1 1,16
never heard of again. They keep getting | 2nd infantry instigated by their officers, ran company.
crowded down to the foot of the order paper , through the streets shouting in favor of the
until they are crowded off altogether. They I monarchy. They were quickly arrested and
embrace a variety of subjects, do these notices tried the next day by the council of state.
of motion, in fact everything lmown to civic All were set at liberty except two army
legislation and civic grievances. Here are officers who were the instigators of the out-
some of them:

VO TER MILITA BY CALLED IN.m intoLEGISLATION COMMXTTBX.
Aid. Gillespie, Chairman. 

lAllen.
Irwin.
Lindsey.
Lucas. _ 
Carlyle (St Hoe.). 
Saunders. 

reception committee.
Aid. Dota», Chairman.

- V Verrai, G.
Score.
Denison.

> Yokes.
McMullen.
,6haw.

court house comrnrsi 
Aid. Gibbs, Chairman.

Gillespie,
Small

A Lively Session of the French Chamber 
of Deputies.

Paris, Jan. 20.—In the Chamber of Depu
ties M. Coustans, Minister of toe Interior, 
explained that the Government annulled the 
municipal credits in favor of strikers in the 
department of the Rhone because toe munici
pal authorities exceeded their powers.

M. Joffrin mounted the tribune to speak. 
His appearance was the signal for a demon
stration of hostility apparently 'planned by 
toe Boulangists. There was’ a tremend
ous uproar. Joffrin was seated in place 
of Boulanger when toe letter's election was 
annulled. Deronlede, Boulanger’s lieutenant 
and toe leader of the demonstration was cen
sured and ordered to withdraw. He refused 
and the sitting was suspended.

The military was called upon and soldiers 
forcibly removed Deronlede from the cham-

àell,
uhu

?

I

ft Booth.
- ■

and

1 Br. . Dodds. 
Moses. 
Denison. 
Vokes. 
Hewitt. 
Gowanlock.

■ ,

I ber.tion:Hill.
MacdougaU. 

LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH.
Ald. Carlyle (St And.), Chairman. 

Gibbs.
Lucas.
Small

Albert....

>| Verrai, George. 
Graham. . 
Ritchie.V

tenso and 
orant otv
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NOTES AND DOBBIN.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie Seized with a Faint
ing Spell.

Old Friends. Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Hon. Alex Mackenzie
Postmaster-General Haggart gravelypre- a fainting spell just after being driven to
eted a return asked for in 1888 respecting ^ pardamenj building this afternoon, and 
fc delivery of mails in Prince Edward ^ eIbausted in toe main corridor. He

%sarAiî3i, « c 
ssa.tâBaSî’wffss %szFerguson of Welland performmgabkeofl^e It desired chiefly by the

for Mr. Patterson. Mr. frnit growers of the Niagara Peninsula, who
present himself. As he was reeding toe title tihair busineæ would be much in-
of his bill Mr. McCarthy entered the chamber, jured the importation of fruit in the event

£adk$. ^gœrteÆcrsî^g^7^
S. White introduced Mr. Brown-.

^Oat&^r0toeOnnePSredg^eted flight and there was little surplus for ex-

f their old friend the bill with boisterous crys john Macdonald gave formal notice.of
^bf “Lost !” “Carried ! and Explain 1 but motiga {or the appointment of Mr. John F.

Mr. White remained a silent champion. Wood, M.P. for Brock ville, to be chairman
Sir John Thompson introduced the Mire- of the Committee of toe Whole House, that 

lating to bills of exchange, checks and pro- OI tDe vomimvu» v 
tnissory notes, which was before the House 
last year and withdrawn for want of tune. 

x Another bill of last session was introduced 
by Mr. Jonraa. He wants the Election Act 
so amended that returning-offleeraraay have 
• loiigei* timft tihan at their disposal at preseut 
tor arranging for elections in Gaspe, which 
County he wishes placed in the exceptional 
position now held by Algoma and Canboo.
*Mr. Taylor’s bill to prohibit the importa
tion of contract labor was passed over for 
to-day, that gentleman being absent.

Information for Interrogators.
Questioned as to the appointment of a suc

cessor to the late Senator Ferrier, Sir John 
Macdonald returned the stereotyped answer, 
that the matter is under consideration.

A query by Mr. White (Curd.) as to pur
chase of the 3 per cent, loan of 1888 for smk- 
Inc fund since June 30 last elicited from Mr.
Foster the information that $493,953 had been 
purchased and that the net average cost was 
294 18s. 4d. for every £100 purchased.

Dr Landerkin, moving for a return of 
provincial bills disallowed since Confeder
ation with the reason therefor, Mr. Mc
Carthy suggested that to shorten the return 
the reason given should be simply whether 
the disallowance had been on the ground of 
public policy or because the bills were ultra 
vires. Dr. Landerkin accepted the sugges
tion but raised a laugh at Mr. McCarthy by 
adding : “I suppose you will agree to the re
turn being in French and English." “Oh 1
certainly.” was the reply. — ■------ . » 0 no. oat.

Mr. Foster laid before the House a state- XHM yEW YORK BANK. I860......................................................... * J'???’™
ment of Governor-General's warrants issued --------- 1870............................................... .. ï'ÏÏI'mr,
since the close of the last session of Parha- petition for Its Incorporation Pre- ................................................................... kuoo'or?
ment and the expenditure made on them. to Prallament-Capltal *600,000. 1881.......................................................... a’SSSarrrrÆo1: orrAWA,jan. «. :i?*%

account of consohdated fund,' a total of sented a petition to the House to-day for toe .................................................................. 7107471
$191,869. For 1889-90 the amounte incorporation ot the York County Bank,with 1885................................................... .. 7,107,471
were $635,783 c&pitul &nd $220,526 lqQYqa at Toronto and two branches out- 1886.............. .........................*...............
y^”hadndtedforfU?he ^?°$lM8,180t side York County. Capital stock$500^. Aid. E. A. Macdonald: For legislation to prevent 1
iVmonast theitems are $5441 for the Skeena He petitioners are George W. Yarker, W.R. ................................................................. 11,219,872 the Increasing of the salary of any bne In the city ,
^d^n^ to covtr the defalcations of Brock, G- B. Smith, MX. A, John Leys other features of the mebsage. ^"Mion 
Kingston’s defaulting deputy Postmaster (Rice Lewis & Son), 8. C. Wood, George E. ’ Then His Worship goes on to express his ceecyUg year.
Burns, $2000 for an artesian well atJJeloraine GmesDle G. A. Sweny, E. Henderson, E. hope that the viaduct will be built; says that Ald. Shaw: Forthe removal of the Toronto The Vnime Conservative Association and
and «14,300 for the car m which the Cover- QqCeSe, Clarkson Jones, John F. Taylor, the street Railways Bill to come before toe street RaUway Company s stables in Scollard- T^ ^ -g.. . a b... 1olnt dBbat6 Russian Railway Improvements. The Chinese New Year.

for the Cape Breton Railway and $20,000 for ^nato the petition was presented by Mr. Me- neer’s4epartment; the benefits of doing city ^ptions on reai estate. * subject of debate was, “The abolition of tax track line will be laid from imerinka to Bir- the Chinese New JL11^5*vpp fail to
the Canadian Pacific Railway. CaUmn. ___________ work by day labor; theneownty 1for perma- Haliam: That Aid. Hallam, MacdougaU, | exemutions on church property and minis- Mffitar y dépote will ^established at woarer? ot SXthl form

The Bellring Sea Matter. The President and General Manager. SkSSl^mrmdeiRTOundfhpping that the city to'dSi wîthall matters relating lo* the Toronto ! tors’ stipends, as J’toposedbythe new the Ko TOO, Kovel and Kazatine stations. of'something more than veneration: There
Hon. Mr. Laurier inquired tithe Behnng ^ ^ rumored that Mr. George W. Lewis, ™0^d |etpure water “ byanl-by ” ; taking street Railway tompeny. ‘ j Conservative ministry formed durrng the   wasjoy and rejoicing, oriental delighte and

Sen coiTespoudence would be laid upon the _ taken ud his residence in this city orecautions for maintaining the health of the Aid. Lennox That Aid. Booth, George Ymal past week. ™ th« T iharolo Wales WUl Not Visit America. i much merry making and visiting. Tbs, an-table. . pcrnmeSfy onS has purchased a mansion in 1 J?ity ; giving criminal statistics ; etc., etc. The ^ed i^eresuôr tféckyÜiüïeto^ti  ̂oŸÆep^ oc^pi^thJUiStt Fo^London, Jan. 20,-The Prince of WalV rnrnlf east Benerallyis keptup tilfFeb^
' Sir John Macdonald replied that it was not J-t. George-street, is to be president of the address concludes as follows: posed Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railways Stdebate SrA. G Maclean gave notice denies the truth of the published statement this is not obligatory. H ** were Whatman

the intention to do so at present. It might, uew bank, with lir.G. W. farker, general Ithinkltla advisable to contider whether a entrance. That the Counc.1 confer with the G S ?he foUowtag motion: 6 > American newspaper, that he intends ’
howewer, be submitted U to in toeresaon. manager.______ ____________________^Resolved, that 1- the opinion of this House it visiting America. Chinese laundnee_

“That is very vague, Mr.Launer Kinilmg Merchants can warehouse goods In Jrond ta toy ear and electric light em entrance into the city so as to-cross the Don , in t[,e interests of the people of Canada, of
ly remarked, and Sir Richard Cartwright Mitchell, MlUer * Co. Nego- made «un me ^gos to tJke about winchester-street. ! Protestants and Roman fcatUics alike, and
lose to sav that EnglLsh ptecedent made the "iable warehonse receipts issued: rate of oompimwe supplying its own Ught for Aid. Leslie: To secure exemption from taxation j essential to the upbuilding of a national Canadian 
norrosnondence in order. He said it had been inaurance low. . Itiets. on dwellings to the value of «800. _ ,sentiment that denominational sçhooti in the
the m-actice to lav before the House corres- -------------- ------------------- 1 hi conclusion permit me to say that my rela- I Aid. Leslie: For the establishment of a public different provinces should be abolished and that

fiSsTfr-5- SETiSlSHBiS: SSLIsSî aafttaa&a«aJohn had in the past contended for tile Donu|ar confidence in cold waves has almost —Sttonswlth this CouncU by earn- Aid. Dodds: To establish a force of Water . ... . , t. ,
principle. , L , ^»e At^the same time it behooves the pub- Sfte ra^ra^tog “th ite members in tbey enact- PoUce for the protection of the harbor of The debate on toe subject Wore the house

Sir John Macdonald replied that his lan- - . 1;^ with quinn’s underwear, meut of such measures aa,shall tend to promote Toronto. was opened by the prime minister, Mr. O. M.
r-umre was purposely vague. Negotiations He to get suppllM wiro q Se prosperity of our Queen City and the moral Aid. Frankland: To appoint three commission- Arnold, who made a vigorous speech onthe
were* now^goingou at Washington and he flannel whettorthepTomised material welfare oi my fellow citizens. ers to see to the cleaning of the city. motion that exemptions on church pronerties
had every reason to believe that they would ®®ÎJ^gDroves to be an institution or merely a The standing Committee» and Their Chair. Notes of the Meeting. and clerical stioends should be abolished.
Im* satisfactorily concluded, but at the pre- yra e p men. When Aid. Baron Frankland stalked to his He was followed by Mr. Symons, Mr. D. P.
toft tbe'coiu-esrxfndlmct’^houl^bo submtiteck Lnnfncturers, by warehou.Tng their He following is toe personnel of the stand- seat he was greeted with a round of applause. Ca^taand ^wartLyon.^he l^çen toman 

Mr F«Serïnnouijced in answer to a que»- Whell, Miller * Co., committees with their chairmen: Here were more ladies present at the after- ^ ma|edirect on land.
reCelVe -jouable warehouse ^e pt. Aid. Frank-1

«SsSlZ—ra IT ““““-“C—“ “T j- MW-h --—

andGrrat bSm not only because it is a Booth. Saunders,
nreventative but for the reason that it is re- board OF WORKS,
cognized as being the only medicine known Ald. Shaw, Chairman.
WRChas"bef^arranged that this medicine ^gt And.). AUern^ 

shall be made in Canada to supply the Amen- Irwia Small. •
can demand, and a binding agreement has Denison_ Macdonald, f.
been entered into whereby toe price has t»en Lucas • Bell,
fixed atone dollar—no more andno le». I-he Howitt Lennox
Hospital Remedy Company, Ato West King waterworks committee.
street, Toronto, Canada, the only authon ”all Hill, Chairman,
ized agente and manufacturers for tms _ . j. ’ruhhacmitinent, and their name U on every box Carlyle (St And.). |tbba 
^t postpaid on receipt of price—one dollar. Maughan. Bomtoad.

jss&rss K7- ^iey.
ÜZniï, Mtitef * eo.f«‘Frontisttelt McMullen. Gowanlock.

i

. I ;

4

“’itS^im^^talked of that toe senator- 

ship vacated by Mr. Trudel’s death is to be

fw^S“ofSeA'sS^oUf
a w&ral ■fhrtappointment, if made, willrause
n°Clarkef ̂ altera^ M. P., went to Toronto to

night on business. He will return to-morrow

I State: $ 1,925,372 22

7g|
“Robert Watson, the sole Op pod 

ber from west of Ontario, arrived
tion mem 
to-day for

n

le the session.
This will be Mr. Pope’s first question in the 

House; Is it the intention of the Government, 
to establish a cattle quarantine station on the 
frontier at some inland port in the Province 
of Ontario or Quebec? If not. why not?

Mr. Somerville is asking for information 
relative to the Temperance Colonization Com
pany and the correspondence passing between 
that company, or Rev. Alex. Sutherland and 
John T; Moore, and the Department of the 
Interior in relation to their colonization
80 Hon6 Mr. Costiean gives notice of a bill 
further to amend the Adulteration Act.

Mr. McMullen is by no means neglecting
department of the Opposition business. how it has grown.xJfïï-jsæsœüïisas a,>w™--

of the Crown, High Commissioner or other eral city debt I append some figures extend- 
foreign plenipotentiary from Confederation ^ over a period of 29 years. The first three, 
up to June 30 last for salary, items, it will be seen, are at periods of ten years
ance. travelmg expenses, cab hire and for all each foUowed by annual statements from 
other expenses. ______ 1880:* *

5*
ir*
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■

IP,
4 $11,219,871 95

were *\his
Heits.
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The Vacancies In the Equitable Life.
Mr. Frank H. Ballard, inspector of agen

cies of toe Equitable Life, dropped into the 
city yesterday from New York, but only re
mained a few hours. He World under
stands that he has filled toe vacancies which 
now exist in Ontario in the company's ser
vice. Mr. George H. Roberts, late secretary 
to Mr. Dennis, becomes general agent for 
Ontario and îlr. A. W. Murton, late of the 
Canada Life, becomes special agent Mr. 
Dennis and Capt. T. R. Keith, it is said, will 
become special agents in the United States.

5.40 » EV
8.10

* M. Leroyer Talks.
Paris, Jan. 20.—In his speech upon assum

ing the presidency of the Senate to-day M. 
Leroyer said France bv a striking electoral 
manifestation had affirmed her wish to find 
in the republic the morality and tranquility 
neoessary to evolve her destinies. He urged 
the necessity for fulfilling the program for 
legislative reforms.

8:30
9.30
9.20

2.60
break.2.00

3.40
IX JOINT DEBATE.8.20

..m.
The Young Conservatives and Liberals Dis

cuss Tax Exemptions.1$' ‘
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Determined to not carry over a single 

overcoat to next winter. They all go at cost. 
British Arms Clothing Store.

■3, Stanley Banquetted.
Cairo, Jan. 20.—Henry M. Stanley was 

banquetted here to-night. He Egyptian 
Premier presided and Joseph Chamberlain 
and Mr. Ceilings were among those present.

Sagasta Succeeds.
Madrid, Jan. 20.—Senor Sagasta has suc

ceeded in forming a ministry.

am
» ■: Erie Railway Flyer Always on Time.

The Erie flyer has become toe most popu
lar train for New York, as it is always on 
time, and you avoid changing cars three or 
four times between Toronto and New York.

, The Erie run a through parlor and sleeper, they 
: leave Toronto at 2.50 p.m. and arrive in N-* 

morning at 8.20.

:. To- 
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/I

York nextI India-

Lll'diï
Malty.

Lye, S

Banished from Russia.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—Thirty-nine The Perils of a 78-cent Dollar,

persons, chiefly Polish and German noble-1 New York, Jan. 20.—Certain Wall-street * 
men, have been banished from Russia. • financiers are reported as saying that a band

>S Mexicans calling themselves a “ private 
ttfhk” have been coining the United States

noon session than in the morning.
Aid. Hallam tried hard to oust Aid. Frank- on gome party lines, in whic! 

land from the Reception Committee but was t Wood and J. M. Walsh 
ignominiously defeated. ment and W. Martin, J. M. Godfrey, J. M. Emin Pasha is suffering from an abscess of standard silver dollar in Mexico in large

Aid. Small did not get on the Parks and Newell. J. D. Fenton and J. Knowles sup- the exterior of the skull, which has caused quantities. Hese coins are. brought from
partial paralysis of the ton( "
Europeans except a German.

Cable Flashes.

___________ D __ ___________________________________ ____ _______________, _________ _______ SM-UU, WUAUU UHB VttUWSU .JUail 11110». 10656 CUIUS Hr» UlUllgU L IIUIU
Gardens Committee after all, Aid. Hallam ported the original motion. partial paralysis of the tongue. He sees no Mexico across the border and exchanged for
coming out best. Mr. McGregory moved an amendment to Europeans except a German. goods. They contain the same amount of

the amendment on the ground that the An extraordinary version of the Meyerling silver as the genuine coin. This silver 1» 
Government did not go far enough and the tragedy has been published in the Vienna worth as bullion only 72 cents, so that there 
amendment went too far. His motion was ™™r8' but it is not credited in court circles, is a margin of 28 cents on each dollar for the 
that all exemptions be abolished. The debate to the effect that Archduke Rudolf coiners. It is estimated that 5,000,000 of these 
was warm and lengthy and wound up in the and the Baroness Vetzera were brother and unauthorized dollars have been put in dreo- 
original motion being carried unanimously, gjgter. lation.
Mr. Lyon’s amendment being defeated, 57 to

hfl.vw. 
o N ’8 

l YAL
parities-
it stamw 
rRF.Air 
3 Noli

1 of His Bill to Amend the 
N.W. Territories Act.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Mr. McCarthy has lost 
no time in getting to work at his proposed 
nut i-French reform in the Northwest Terri
tories Act. He gives notice of his promised 
bill amending that act and also asks 
for a return allowing by years the cost of 
tjrintimr the ordinances and other offi<^ 
papers ^ and publications in the French 

. j iriguage from the time of the passage of the 
"Northwest Territories Act. also showing 
what demand there ha s been for ordinances 
printed in French.__________

Notice Given How's this? S3 for warm overcoat. We 
give you one if you can beat it. British 

Arms Clothing Store.
» will

Good Furs.
If you have money to lay out in furs this 

is the time to invest. Dineens’ clearing sale 
offers opportunities to buy the very best and 
reliable goods at prices that will pay to 
carry over till next year. If you want a seal 
mantle, seal jacket, a fur-lined circular, or a 
fur coat of any kind call in and see what 
Dineen offers. A lot of fine seal muffs a 
great bargain. Beaver and other capes, odd 
muffs, odd collars, odd caps, etc., etc., will 
be cleared out cheap. Men’s fur coats, robes, 
collars, cuffs, fur gloves, etc. The whole 
stock reduced. The store is on corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

Trswera, Jewelry Msaafomarer, has re
PATCHING—At as Sword-street, on Sunday, ■•«»«<• «*"» Yesge-slreei Is 111 Ring-sires* 

Jan. 19th, 1800, the wife of Rrstching, of » Weil, sealh side, fear deers as ef Moula 
daughter._______ . ___________  mui

BIRTHS.18.
Steamship Arrival».

Reported at From. 
.Queenstown....New York.

acinths. 
Mermlt, 

view 
onge- 

ip while

Date. Name. 
Jan. 80.—Gallia....«

b ■ DEATHS.____________ Fair and a Little Colder# f
.,A1,1.0™0Yî^dt‘.'S‘(L'^^nev'bv O'BRIEN—At St. Joeeph’. Convmt at i p.m , Weather for Ontario: Westerly winds,
tivety no second P”ce. have monev by 20th inst., Sister M. Claver O'Brien, in the 44th ! « uhu L**»-
buying from us. British Arm» Clothing . year of age the 18th of her life in religion. Ja*r 1*,ea™r» a lower temperature.

Th‘imurtlM. Cmranv fl^^SSw * good lnv«to^on<B^kT^rLst sta* JM

(Brxl.ter.4), DAWSON—On Monday the foth Inst at his iii<^iee?i^treet’ If*65 Y.ng. strut (below King). New Purl ^toSfiÆwÆSL mÆSiSïreci^d ïS
Duurts, Fish Eaters, Sid. Dirties, Noter*ck- ee years. Funend.Wednudsy at « pan. JMjads *oU taiok, aU imdjr good rrataL Far SS 
cis,ote. C. K. Mobinun, manager. MS plus, sotwpt this Intimation. I ^Juiars spsilj at his offioa, H Kin*

I,186
THE BED CHAMBER.

KIES The Toronto Board of 
Trade Presented.

—raEH
A Petition From FIRE AND GAS COMMITTEE. 

Ald. Bell, Chairman.
Swait. 
MacdougaU. 
Fiaukland. 
Macdonald, G. 8. 
Hewitt.
Shaw.

V,BREA»
i I

Stop Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my forth. 

E. Beeton, High Grade Watch Specialist, opposite 
Foetoflos.
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! TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 21, 1890.
B* STEAM ACÈ06S ASIA.

to Baud HjttjM
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. THE TC WOULD:ffI 1 UUEIDISHEHYdritti ivMb SB Tea dm.
love’s rotéyg BâxÂM.

aTJÎSËSBsllygsgntarSgg æssi
EsssüSS IBySM35

couple, who were then mutually W 
drove out to Dundee, were marriedffiSthe^mtohle Shortly aiter-

wards the groom left this .city and, has been 

, lion.J.M.fflb^n^.bortljrgo

/*1 aims of

:SsaS®

gjfaglffnEiSa
George Gall. The flnan- 

e satisfactory balance

VàjMbBÉtë OF WEST YOB*. was pot aUTHE TORONTO WORLD
A Owe-Oet Morning KewSfOper.

omc*i • nwMrHbfo nttrr,

The

Î^Eïîsr- -
Queen’s Hotti^tihthe two dlstlnguUhed 

Russian engineers who ere at present visiting 
ear city and have darlnjthejej»ya«»4
a half been surveying a section of the proposea

WTO'S
«agar has proven a
The beets bring «1 •

DEPARTMENTmetha
California.
average and the farmers are eo well satisfied 
that they will double their growth. It is not 
everybody who can make a profit in daaling 
with beats.

f St. John iu Ajnrvj 
XIOMT—iTTOSSE.'

adVwwBSS kAtt*.

^We are mating Tatiyr Trimmings^speo
Sa. Vestr : : *t ton
10 grades Colored Ivory, 5 grades Black 

Ivory, 8 patterns Rubberean, 6 patteml 
Rubber, 8 patterns Pearl, 16 patterns Com
position, 8 patterns Ivory Rim, 2 patterns 
Metal. Worsted, Florentine, Silt BraM 
and Fancy Braid Coat and Vest Buttons Is 
all the leading lines Pant Buttons In bona; 
and metal, Vest and Pant Buckle^etc., etc 

Braids, Bindings, Cords, Bilks, Twists 
Tapes, Needles and Thimbles.

To Adhere to « 
Ticket* WUI 
Financial Sta 
Cowgrave lie 
and Foy on tlt^Thw^areriSSx5ad»in Russià éM of th* 

Ural Mountain»» but none in Siberia, in m 
vast territory of the latter there are many 
river, and some lakes, on which .hlpptngtoa 
small extent Is carried on. For some?®*™ 
the Russian Government has entertained 
the idea of having a better connection 
tween the eastern part of Siberia and Russia 
proper than the primitive post-Un®- 

The Czar’s grind Idea, which *iU fcon W 
carried oht, is to utilize *U«hel#B»

“"rîîerailway. to be built wfllbeSOW mUm

is ëonjeçtured occupy about *t«i 
years in construction. It would jJLSas tasvwese^jMSBaMSsSsni
100 miles of water communication, Jmh ™

■i^uteswwjjfps
Borrawre. tb^gb he^cb- ™.rdJ>rbn-

■r&rtffi Mm a* jmsm tassjasss

î* By

srasaigysgT"*-*
«"CaEE

ÜCfraF® *
cave ball and they werp ydeased to appeàr 
later before Justice White.

Col. Alfrlend explained the circumstances
t°‘‘WltoteÏMayôu arrest these men for?”

aS^rhbloctiM the sidewalk, refusing to 
move on and using bad language," answered
P°Boththe accused denied that they used any 
such language as Adams credited them with, 
and they saia it was the language the police
man used that they objected"»).

“These men have done nothing. They are 
discharged,” was the decLsi°n of Jimice 
White. Now what became of this impudent 
policeman E_______  __ ___________

There is nothlng'fcpie! Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator tor destroying worms. No article 
of Its vied has given such satisfaction.

BIBB Olf

Kvmsstatement

hit "froth thli fact thit 

pression as clear as mud 1

lions Mr. A Mbrden read a paper on 
“Market Fees,” at the close of which this 
resolution Wes carried unanimously:

That the

onÉgpi
TUESDAY MORNING. JaNUARYJb^^^

The New Party- i.
The Gtob* evidently thinks the new part»

sssssrrJSîXïff
do, and that is to keep Mr. Mo*#t ho^T Along with that it is lively to delay
nutoÿ thtogsthat Mr. Mo*at would otherwtoe
hurry tip ànd be done with. But®
terio Chief finds himself delayed tie Mends 
at Ottawa wOl scarcely make upfor it bf 
rushing things down there. From Ottawa 
wé hear a good deal abouta diiUsession being

»** —* nnmiSELSSZ%Z£ZPSS35S&*’ w.yrSCUment to bring <m

and a. quickly as convenient

dkz&x s&sr&E
we shaU be able to tackle some other quar

sersstSssSE
"iU^Thlm>teto^ttP«ry ys-brttt 

and righteousness’’ on its tide totti» P*>;
vinoe, neither seems to he in a petition for 
commencing an attack at Ottawa w« win 
candidly own that we would like to see things 
better settle» here, just in order that the

sÜÜÜrl

ihft^Ston“octe^r tow, erilSnWentlw to

hid not been completely

gsfe uM1^ sa&gÿsformeryeara The local, tity tntie^fiasbwn 
done on a «ni 
risks as to ba 
Bpeculativ* b 
has been overdone,
Ontario has been fairly active. There 
has been no increase of trade wttn 
toe United States and shipments 
will continue to be confined Ao the bettor 
œpades as long as a specific duty of $2 per 
too» feet effectually prevents the handling of
common lumber in that market.   .

The report suggested among other topi» 
for future consideration the adoption ofa 
uniform rule of inspection, the interchange

The executive met on 
meeting of the section 
man Mr. A. K. McIntosh:

we dititv# the ef fected
The annual meet 

hull Association wi 
quarters and was i 
was a good arum 
no lack of enthnsia 
moment doubted ti 
toe coming season, 
nell suggested tin 
qui red none of tl 
assist

It was finally de 
tickets , at t 

, to grounds and 
^ 800 admission t

By this action the s 
anything but in re 

* full value for their 
When Presiilent : 

there were present 
Secretary Foy, Mes 
Doherty, T. Cleglia 
Rowel’s, W McLe< 
Wilkinson. The pr 
son, telling of his 
ritudee and the gen 
Toronto. The seer 
statement, which hi 
In The World. Bui 
bnrKemente were $8 
revenue from al 
less. Most of this 
assets. Mr. Mct’oii 

' out to. visiting cln 
city in the dreuit 
true.

Inspector Btark 
resolved on the col 
which Mr. McConni 
doubt whatever h 
would rei ain iptac 
remain wi.u that le 

Mr. McPherson 
tiered 1 aseball I 
vestment, to wi
if he bad #26.000 to
to secure control of 
attention to the giui 
success. This was 
those present 

The following dl 
for the year and th 
moos: M. McConne 
Fherson, Peter Ry* 
McConnell was re-ei 
Smith, vice-presiUei 

From the personn 
would at once d 

I of the game h 
sale of the 

f be prosecuted at one 
tional circuit is com 
be at an early date., 
iu arrears in any pa 

At the close of I 
thanked every per* 
during the past yeai 
McLeod and Btark 
dered Mr. McConne 
of the game. Mr] 

oMiging practi

cities, towns

that is woirfh knowing, the uisipto to-

thatone can be pasted without ths other, 
wie quote:

sisatMTO^s^tiSg

» that just toe duties required by kw may 

method tl necessary, whether the duty be

-ïffî&SaaBWtfsss
cratic associates in committM 
fastened toe bUl of methods, which til parties

tg%Sm aasffisafiartrsbill of duties about which parties were not 
agreed, so that it was impossible to do any- 
t ting to reform defects or abuses of method 
without adopting at the same time Mr. Mills 
reduction of duties.

Hérè ma» bé one “Yankee Improvement” 
which it wool» be worth our while to copy 
in Canada. We may want some improve
ment every year of our customs methods, 
even though there be neither a rating nor a 
lowering of the duties. We may note, by 
toe way, that the cry for “reform” of toe 
tariff over the border has quieted down a 
good deal of late; and toe probability is that 
we «h»li not hear much more of it until the 
election breesee of 1892 begin to blow. The 
country appears to have settled down Into 
the belief that the present tariff is going to 
stand for a white, .______

and faim
living in 
place of 
action for 
eronthe 
and that 
and wife,
to Ottawa to urge upon t 
mittee toe Senate toe
sSttitffe&gff'Sfc.sr

TaatBr-*.». •;
quanti- Mny’a The prisoner was remanded until

Morden alto discussed “The Path- Thi^VRyereon*School was opened this 

” He advocated the doing morning with 864 pupils.
away with the present pathmaster and divid- ——--------------------------
ing each township into three divtions in- HB J.RBB8TEB BABBTXOBM.
appoint tnspecTorefor’ eàcK dl visioned pay The Actor-Athlete in the Hands of • New 
them for keeping all the roads in the division York Cop#

: The address gave rise to consider- T 20—Manv theatrical
ÆoLTtoetiwaytotoJ^Market

Prof. J. W. Roberiton ^jT^autiu^ora attracted 

So-oed'thT taportance o^cora-g ’̂iring ^ toe attention of an audience thatfilledto. 

the chewiest food for cattle and explained by 
meaps ofçharts the best method or building 
a silo. At the close of the address the Pro-

interest which hiti been excited by the speak-

■unicdpali ties, who

ought not to be taxed by any outslue municipality, 
that the interests of both, the producer snd the 
consumer win be beet served hjr allowing farmers

“wsk
be collected for,services rendered ft. in weighing

ties In every part of Ontario.

Inspection Invited.
ts of otherthe Orders Solicited.- belly go

yk
% JOHN MACDONALD A CO.le dimen-

TORONTO.
MONTREAL'S ICE BYLAW.

How the City on the Ht. Lawrence Pro 
pokes to Obtain the Pure, Article.

The City Council of MontrealWs passed as 
Ice bylaw which contains some rather string 
ont provisions. Here it is in full:—

Sec, 1. Ice for storage and use In toe dtj 
shall-be taken from the River St Lawrence, 
opposite or above the city, or such othei 
places as may be approved of by the Board 
of Health.

See. 2. The City Surveyor, every ye* 
shall designate the place or places on tl* 

ver where each Ice may be cut, of which hi 
all give due notice by public advertisement 
Section & No person shall be allowed to cut 

Ice on the river, in the place or places thus 
lowed, unless he be provided with a written 
limit to that effect from the City Surveyor, 

ie -shall charge a fee of two dot-

orwr to a

m

in order
able

toe riv
place and is a steamship 

■ war arepro
apan

allcourt-room. «huit 
or which heand elected aschair-

Mr.. . George Gall, and secJwlyT Mr. Edgw 

A Wills.
See. 4. In ordfer to avoid accidente the City 

Surveyor shall require that, before commenc
ing operations, ice dealers shall enclose the 
space or spaces thus allowed for ice cutting 
by a wooden fence or sufficient railing at least 
four feet high and distant fifty feet at - least 
from the cut or opening.

Sec. 6. No person shall be permitted to 
bring -Into the city or to cany therein, for 
storage, sale, use or refrigerating purposes, 
any ice except the same be taken from tot 
river St Lawrence as aforesaid, or as provid
ed in section 1.

Sec. 6. Every person onenoing again» 
any of the provisions of this bylaw shall ba r 
liable to a fine and in default of immediate 
payment of said fine and the costs, to 
an imprisonment, toe amount of 
said fine and the term of 
said imprisonment to be fixed by tot 
Recorders court, at its discretion : but such 
fine shall not exceed $40, and the imprison 
ment shall not be for a longer period than 
two calendar months; the said imprisonment, 
however, to cease at any time before the ex
piration of toe term fixed by the said Jto 
corder’s court, upon payment of the said fins 
and costs, and the said offender shall be liable 
to the same penal til ' 
that such violation
last, which shall be held to be a distinct bud 
separate offence for each and every da» as 
aforesaid._________t____________ ___

Tho elegant east wing ui our now Toronto 
Holul, The Arlington, Is now open. The line 
rooms furnished with exquisite taste, will well 
repaya visit. »

wife’s foot was afio Inflamed-so 
the could not walk about the house; 

oil and In twenty-four hours was

er’s remarks.
Mr. Morden followed with an addre* on 

“Raspberry Culture,” éxplatning his method 
of planting.cultivating and picking, and giv
ing his views as to the best varieties for sell
ing purposes. Mr. John Barton of Weston 
joined m the discussion which followed and 
emphasized the necessity of good drainage, 
especially in clay toil.

The session closed with à few remarks from 
“ The Rearing and

Jacob
Thomas’

one \

WMTT Hr WtaL, like the Baxon Atoel- 

stene toe Unready, are not prepared torthe 
fight It may be that toe unreadiness-of 
Mowat in Toronto is one reason why the 
Annexationists are so stow in Ottawa.

Whatever the Third Party may do, its ex
istence in Ontario is a censure upon toe
Government, not on the Opposition; letMr.
Mowat take that He may take it for grant
ed that there area good many people m 
this Province, who see neither truth nor 
righteousness in the control of votes by 
means of whisky, nor yet by means of the 
Powerful machinery of the Division Court 
All this Mr. Mowat is probably taking Into 
his most serious consideration these days 
The Globe affecte to laugh at toe Third 
Party ; but we fancy Mr. Mowat don’t laugh 

Not mUch. Doubtless the third party 
-.Wo. Mm think that there to more truth 
tian poetry in The World’s revelations^ con- 

and division cj
_______who was supposed to be

coat of mail-all truth and righteousness, in 
fact—suddenly discovers that there are holes 
to his own coat It isnot only “ Tories ” who 
do very naughty things; even Liberals have 
-been known to do such things, especially to 
connection with liquor licensee. We are left 
to the conclusion that Mr. Wlman’s friends 
to Ottawa are very much troubled by Mr. 
Mo wat's troubles in Ontario.

To cap toe showing of Sir John’s Catholic 
propensities * shown to the fact that a Pope 
moved the address aqd a Prior seconded it 
somebody has now discovered that the first 
speaker in the Senate was an Abbott To 
round off this little bit at foolishness, it may 
be -«te that the opposition to the address was

s Death of Captain George Downard.
At 7 o’clock yesterday morning Public 

School Trustee George Downard died at his 
temporary residence, 102 BeUwoods-avenne. 
His sudden demise will be regretted by a 
large circle of friends in the city and partic
ularly in the West End, where he had for

__wnard I caught a severe cold, but it was
thought he had fully recovered from toe 
effects of the prevailing epidemic when toe 
disease developed into pneumonia.--Bmce 
disposing of his business to Queen-street Mr. 
Downard had been living ' in BeUwoods-
roridenOTTe'wM^iDMln^Scra^ora-rtwr

Ward. He was a member of the 
Board of the Euclld-avenue Methodist 
and a member of several fraternities. He 
was a captain in the 12th York Rangers. Mr. 
Downard was born in Clones, County Mona-

SSSSMSKSrtewS
J. J. Vaughan, Chief ot-Police bf BranUord 
and Robert Vaughan, patrol sergeant.

The funeral will take place to-moi

offending againstProf. Robertson on 
Fattening of Hogs.”

In the evening Mr. Morden gave hie views 
_j to “Who Should Grow Small Fruits,” and 
Prof. Robertson gave an address on “Skill to 
Fanning. ” The rest of the program included 
addresses and music by A Shaw, W. Kemp 
and otoera

a)

if «gare verv much pleased with Toronto, its 
situation, trade {acilitiee and evident go-Sr 
headednesa Speaking ot Urn Siagon^M 
they fell into extacies and raid they pould 
not find English words sufficient to tell how 
grand the cataracte were.________

Weak eyes and Inflamed lids indicate en im
pure condition of the blood. The best remedy Is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It vitalizes the blood, regu
lates the secretions, and expels all scrofulous 
humors from the system. Try it. Price $1. 
Worth #5 a bottle.

Do

Russian petroleum Is taking toe place of 
American in the English market This, how
ever, a contemporary implies, is not because 
of inferiority in tho oil, as it rays that toe 
large increase in the imjtort of Russian petro
leum during toe postwar seems to be due In 
a great measure to the employment of tank 
steamers, while the American trade was car
ried on by bmreltoipmenta_______

ties tot each and 
or contraventionThe First Visit of the Sneak.

The Bank ot Commerce’s new building re
ceived its first visit from the sneak yesterday. 
About 2X P-m. 8. B. Nelles, a clerk in the 
Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Com
pany, went into the bank to make a deposit 
composed of several checks and #165 in bills. 
He laidthe bank-book and cash on the ledge 
in front of the ledger-keeper, but before be 
could speak to that official a gentlemanly 

king stranger politely asked him to tell 
him where the Merchants’ Bank was located. 
The conversation lasted but a moment, but 
that was long enough for a confederate of toesYsraS*
dropped #25 of the bills which were found 
|nd handed over to Mr. Nelles.

Holloway'S Cora Cure is the medicine to remove 
all kinds of corns and warts, and only cost* the 
email sum of twenty-five cents._______

■The Wily George Plant.
About four weeks ago a wretched-looking 

youth applied at the Robinson House, Bay- 
street, for work. He was willing to do any
thing for bis board and the proprietor out of 
pity allowed him to take toe position of 
regular chore boy around toe premises. One 

boarders, Fred Cooper, a young Eng
lishman, gave him an overcoat to protect 
him from thé inclement weather and several 
others were equally kind to Mm. He gave 
his name IS George Plant and his birth-place 
(Montreal. Last Friday Plant disappeared. 
taking with him a coat and vest and $10 
worth of silk handkerchiefs and a gold ring 
belonging to Mr. Cooper and about $40 Worth

lat°e %Mno 

trace of the suspected thief.

Official
Church

at it

Congregattonailsts’ Recognition Council.
The other evening a recognition council in 

connection with the Dovercourt Congrega
tional Church was held at their temporary 
rooms, 841 Dovercourt-road, when pastors 
and delegates from the various Congrega-

tv,nal £s2“h4aaMaggyraSjg
issrK’&’sartirtiffii
and delegates and a social tea was provided 
by the ladies of the church,________ _

and
lor his share otinThe

Verdict of Wilful Murder.
Coroner Johnson yesterday aftemodk 

heard the evidence as to the finding of the 
body of a newly-born male infant in a vacant 
lot at Wilcox-street and Spadlm^avenua 
The jury returned a verdict of “Wilful • 
murder against some person or persons Un
known.” ______________

An old onestnnt. Don’t forget a tube • 
Dyer's Jelly of Cucumber and Roses for my ohef 
ped hands. Bring It home with you. Drugi 
gists keep It. W. A. Dyer fit Co.. Montreal.

Malcolm Heston Discharged.
Magistrate Denison yesterday heard toe 

against Malcolm Meeton, who was ar
rested on a charge of «looting with iOtent to 
kill Peter Collins, a traveling mad. The af
fair occurred outside of Edith Lyons’ resort, 
at No. 2 Prospect-street, late last Wednesday 
night CollinsTit appears, visited the place 
and meeting Heston's “girl,'’ Miss Weave/, 
tookherfOTa drive. When they returned 
it î, alleged that Meston fired three shots at 
Collins rat of a revolver, which was after
wards nicked up to the street There was no 
doubt that the shots were fired, but toe evi
dence was so contradictory as to who fired

deston. Mis. Lyons will have to get out of 
the rather quiet and respectable thorough
fare of Prospect-street or the neighbors will 
know the reason why. There is a charge of 
keeping a disorderly house pending against

Thfe great popularity of Ayer’s Pills 
artlc is due no less to their promptness and effi
cacy «•«n to their coating of sugar and freedom 
from any Injurious effects. Children take them 
readily. See Ayer’s Almanac for this year, just

Plenty of 
Detroit, Ji 

that it is not
loo

/ THUS TRAIN.
A Philadelphian’» Sudden Taking^ Off- 

Carved by a Desperado. J
London, Ont., Jan. 20,-When the Sarnia 

train arrived here at 4 o’clock this morning 
it was found that a gentleman had died on 
tiie cars between Strathroy and this city. 
Tho dead man was found to be WilliamH. 
Webb, residing at 714 North Fifth-street, Phil
adelphia. On him was found a check for 
$7(10 and over $200 in bills, besides an old

Death resulted from chronic pulmonary trem
ble. The body was sent home
° Joe'coombs, a notorious character who has 
done -time at Kingston, Severely wqnnded 
Lithographer Richard Kelly with a razor in 
an altercation on Princess-avenue Sunday M. Kelly will recover. Cooinbe is still 
atiarge. *

vacancies to the Int 
, filled at the Buffalo
” There are more to"

the y#c*idee bet

afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Rev.

eo^«ygjea,fgJurei|

ISas ,‘E*the came by using Oerter"* Utile 
don. Try mein. _____4

-pop^The Eglinton Fathers.
The York Township Council met yesterday 

to Eglinton Town Hall, when the newly-elected 
councillors and officers were sworn in.

Joseph Francis and William Hines were ap
pointed sanitary inspectors.

This Board of Health was elected: John 
Paxton, Henry Duncan, John Burke and 
Reeve-elect Humberstone,

cants, the
enough ae 
some large

Influenza Notes.
[Prom the Newcsstle (Eng.) Chronicled

If we are to believe M. Miguel, the learned 
chemist of the observatory ot Mont Souris, 
the influenza is not propagated by the air but 
by persona Therefore, since the atmosphere 
is not vitiated, there may be safely thrown 
open, for the airing, the windows and door» 
of houses to influenza-stricken towns There 
is consolation in this at any rate.

Dr. Bouchard, the Physiologist, has been 
hunting for a month oh end for the micro
organism of influenza—for the microbe ol 
living being, swarming; by the hundred mil
lion to a cubic inch, and bringing forth 
young with the rapidity of slander, which 
has brought the disorder from beyond the 
east wind to our European firesides. He has 
been hunting for the microbe. He hasn’t 
found It He ray» he doesn’t believe it

But Dr. Bouchard stakes his reputation in 
averring that there is no prophylactic for 
\he influenza epidemic—that is, as we under- 
stand it, no medicine to prevent one from 
catching it Well, but If people would only 
keep their mouths shut and their noses open 
after nightfall at this season, not lingering to 
talk at toe street corners, there are many bad 
things they would not catch, and perhaps the 
tofluenza^^

Mimico

■

Montreal Municipal Election».
Montreal, Jan. 80.—The nominations for 

mayor and aldermen took place to-day ex
citing very little interest Mayor Grenier 
was re-elected by acclamation. There is 
opposition in Centre, St. Annes, «- Gabriel, 
Stf Antoine, St. Louis, St. James, St Mary s 
and Hochelega wards. The retanng aldermen 
in the East, West St Lawrence and St. Jean 
Baptiste wards are returned by acclamation.

Philadelphia, 
League is 
exhibition 
at present 
college 
hood organization 
tional agreement 
would be accord 
National Agreem 
with a Players' 
managers of the 
would be to indt

on,the 11
The charming resort of our fashionable cltl- 

setts. The Arlington Hotel. Toronto, hue just 
opened its new east wing for Inepeotion. The 
-irraiigeineitie and furulshlngs of th 
are exquisite.

nun.:
The Toronto World thinks this Is no time 

to talk Unrestricted Reciprocity when a large

out what Protection has done for these un
fortunates. —Brodkvfile Recorder.

Certainly. It has prevented their ranks 
being augmented by the large number who 
are to steady employment at good wages.

of the e rooms
246her.

Entertainment Week.
The Young People’s Association ot new 

Richmond-street Methodist Church com
menced their “ entertainment week” 
last night with a well - attended 
musical and literary concert Mr. 
Thomas Lockhart occupied the chair. Those 
who took part in the program were A. Burns, 
Miss Bruce, Miss Marshall, H. Var<»e, Miss 
Maudis Alexander, Miss Roblin, H. Reid and 
Messrs. Bundle and Coates.

Torments of Toothache.
I can recommend Hagyard'i ~ Yellow Oil as a 

sure cure for toothache. I suffered for several 
da vs. then 1 heated my cheek and nibbed the 
Yellow Oil on it and was Immediately relieved.

Mas. David O. ARnott, Russel, Man.

as a cath-

Stognation in the Coal Trade» 
Reading, Pa, Jan. 20.-Philadelphia and 

Reading Railway officials say unless there is 
a decided Improvement in the coal trade

“wm Over X of all tiTcollienes have al
ready shut down entirely. These employ 
about 8000 men.
Locked Out Shoemakers Again at Work.

Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 20.—Three thous
and shoemakers locked out for a week re
turned to work to-day, the labor difficulties 
having been settled.

If so-called remedies have failed Dr.
Remedy cures. 5u ceûta. b> druggists.

the snow blockade.
Communication With the Pacific States by 

Bail and Wire Cat off.
Chicago, Jan. 20.—The snow blockade in 

the west and northwest is one of most 
plete on record. Not only has travel become 
an impossibility to the western divisions of 
the Central and Northern Pacific Roads but 
the telegraph companies are equal sufferers, 
and every through wire on both of these 
routes is disabled. The only means of, tel.- 
trraphic communication with the racilic 
coast now is by the indirect route of the 
Southern Pacific Railway and the volume of 
business transacted is pçpeesanly limited.

Ai witto
out. \ of the New f 

are authority for 
offers have been 
with the Brother!

Who rays the negro has no sense of humor, 
when we read that the Afro-American Con
vention has resolved to a* for a Congres
sional appropriation for the removal of 
tain fire-eating Southern whites to 
congenial climate and society! That is pal
pably a hit, and a mighty neat one, too.

It is a tribute to toe forbearance of toe 
lawyers that the A. T. Stewart will case 
should have been finally compromised with 
no more than $5,000,000 of costs. They could 
so easily have made it $10,000,000.

The new Republic of Brazil starts out by 
issuing a decree declaring all foreigners re
siding to that country on Nov. 15,1889, citi
zens of the Republic, except on a declaration 
to the contrary made before toe proper 
authority within six months after the publi
cation of the decree. This is following rat to 
a great measure the plan adopted by Canada 
at the time of Confederation.

He Sends in His Resignation.
At the meeting of the new Council yester

day Aid. John Baxter, the new Assistant 
Police Magistrate, sent in his resignation in 
writing to the Mayor. It wag, as is usual 
with documents from the ex-patriarch of the 
board of alderqten, couched 4n touching 
brnvnaee A committemwas struck to uraft 

' id. Baxter’s retire-

oom-
A Business Report.

Preriou&ThSi ton taking pills, thinking f had 
liver complaint, but now 1 am quite well and 
will always praise B.B.B.

Prof. Alexander on Robert Browning.
An interesting feature in connection with 

the regular weekly meeting of the University 
Modern Language Club yesterday afternoon 
was a lecture by Prof. Alexander on Robert 
Browning. The attendance of students was 
large, the lady undergraduates turning out m 
groups, armed with note-book and pencil 
The Profesror dealt with toe peculiar style of 
the late poet’s works in a very clear and com
prehensive manner, and his comments were 
listened to with much attention. President 
W. H. Graham occupied the chair.

• 7cer- 
a more Dust Froid 

Harr Phillips, tod 
has signed with Rod 

Toronto has offd 
■even of her reeervd 

Sixty thousand pJ 
on the grounds pved 

John Hunt, of St 
ed an Association ui 

Veach, of the cJ 
$3,800 from the Cle-j

ea
ment after 27 years of service.

iSSKSSSHSS n?e of 
Little Awaiting the Arbitrators’ Decision.

In the arbitration case of James Goodall 
vs. James McCuaig, regarding an alleged 
shortage in the delivery of a quantity of bar
ley by the latter to James Goodall in 1885, 
involving some $200, the arUtrators, Messrs. 
William Galbraith, J. H. G. Hagarty and 
George A. Chapman, failed to come to any 
decision yesterday and adjourned again till 
to-day. ____________________

Huge’* Csurrli

CVT TO PIECES.

J. W. Landrlgnn of Norwood Found Dead 
on the C.P.R. Track.

Peterboro, Jan. On Sunday morning 
about 7K o’clock th * rÿnmen on a Canadian 
Pacific Railway freight found scattered along 
the track the mutilated remains of aman avemte
The head, arms and legs bad been severed Walk,r A Christie, a promising young 
from the body and were lying some distance man £the city, hag accepted a positiôn in 
apart, while the clothes had been torn from -> rtae la prairie and left for his new home 
the body .The remains were taken to Indian "“'. ji-day

KiftSS Aits. MflbsmMeS»
over the body. ----------- chancellor Sims of Syracuse University

delighted a large audiencp to Cartton-street

a Study of Society.”

« Beautiful China.*
One of the finest stocks of handsome and 

useful china dinner, tea, dessert and toilet

The sale will be well worth attending. Sale 
at 2.30 this afternoon._________

Caswell, Massey & Co.'s Emulsioi 
Oil, with Pepsin and Quinine, Is rec 

L preparation known. Present- 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co.

Jottings About Town.
A rough-cast building in the rear of the 

Rossin House was damaged by fire to the ex- 
't>ut of $25 at 7% yesterday evening.

The wife of Chief Detectix-e Day of the 
Grand Trunk died yesterday morning of can- 
cer at her husband's residence, 194 Cowan-
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MIMICO is well planned, overlooking Mb' 
and city. It has good water, good drainage 
and toe best suburban location we know of.

MIMICO lots are selling fast Pm not the 
only one that handles them, but Pm egotisti
cal enough to think ray lots among the beet 
to be had. It makes all the. difference how 
well you buy.

Pve a map, a good one, that tells more 
about the town and its situation than on* 
could write in a column. Send for one, oc 
what’s better, send forme. ^

At The Hotels.
A. H. Fuller, Montreal, is at the Rossin.
T. S. Campbell, Stratford,is at the Palmer.
J. C. Rykert, St Catharines, Is registered 

at the Queen's.
John Ross, Lancaster, is staying at the 

Walker.
J. W. Strong, Hamilton, Is booked at the 

Palmer.
Edgar W. Coleman, Buffalo, is at the 

Rossin.
H. Cargill, M.P., and We, Cargill 

the Walker.
D. Giltfioor, Trenton, Is registered at the 

Queen’s
J. p. Hughes, Waterloo, la staying at the 

Rossin.
Rev. Dr. Carman. Bellevflle, is booked at 

the Walker.

l of Cod Liver 
ugnutid as the 
;S by the lead- 
Montreal. Ê2SSSKS

all hope. '__________

best
ing

ghdrw Cases and Store Fittings. 
Mllllehiiinp Sons * Co. I he pioneer manufac- 

lureis of Canada ts the firm lu buy yuur 
1*111111 ter wood and meial cases from, r i 
class work and lowe-t prices. Bunk, slore 
nod oflice iltiiuK» specialty. Telephone 8» 
31 Adelaide ohsi, Toronto.

It seems that last year some 500 more 
Chinese left British Columbia than came into 
toe country. Did they sneak across the bor
der or go back to WTlowery Kingdom! In 
either case we suppose the British Columbi
ans are well satisfied.

--------------- -------------------------- Mirth of the Moment.
It is said that the society ladies of Lisbon eood many people publicly thank the 

have decided to boycott the wife of the Eng- T^d f0r their prosperity who would be mad 
lish minister. This is indeed an international r somebody should suggest that they were 
outraee. But unless the Portuguese ladies not mainly responsible tor it themselves, 
have given up their usual habit of chewing When a choir, singer s raiary is raised i

tobacco, we do not see What the EnglishTnin- ^ar of the spirit of hope, Helming Sea
ister’s wife loses.__________________ but hope is no spirit; it’s only an ex-specter. contains toe great seal °f toe American Re-

It is reported that grip has experienced a One swallow doesn’t make aspring-but ®ots°barks and herbs from our fields Te™t*No 18* KOT M.’, transacted
Rasing to -Æ;“?rSrrl «fi roSg^^tt^ ' Bro.’Thompson

tTreTitoat toedœterstoerepLritd ^to^ttoS W00l'Sathering “ ^ protia and iÆn disease. -------- , P^ded. ^ ^ ^ of 8cot.

t0niCS;^rr*t“dam0d*rateqUfln' Husband: “Thqra people UvingneIt^rar pSte"Court yesterday Maurice ^^Duiratt^idtog
w of champagne.________________ are newly married, are t they I ^Wife. to jail for 60 days for em- a ball to to given shortly.

aThÆSSX ip 532.5,™

rjKSàr-Sîsïr’Sïï =r‘TË?^'-: A-srs’aftrfœs x
s.’ay^üü’iS.-1^"*^ “s,'“ —

Dr. TVild prophesies that there wffl beno my^on^y^n The pulpits ot Minneapolis united Sunday gxqelrifrlgd^ SSr
bald-headed men fifty years hence. That is a*her clothes. I have only ten cents. in an attack upon Sunday PaP6™" w_ w^k^forstin to toeeto". Several
where the Doctor is sharper than our own be- Mrs. Ferguson (coW)—That will be en- At Kansas City the WustnallroU Works Workman orstin grippe and the
loved Wiggins. He dates his prophesies so ough James. This will be a one act sermon, were burned Sunday night. Imss^lROO. mmbers^arelmd^^ 
far ahead that no one who hears him can tell Little AngeL sent down to the parlor to Marshall Field d°nat^a MOO.WO site Lebanon Juvenile Temple, Na 21,
whether they will miss fire or no^ f Baptist University at ^gg-Iy j*»ero«

h. » jssstitsuts. sr5—"*"1 a.,-
ranted as being in destitute ctrcumstaucea ^"be cheap, but toe chief talker is John Kurney, a Kansas City packing ^“^C ^nSht to TempSànœ 
There is no great hankering after him here, genelauy a Uttle dear. house employe, quarreled «j™. Thomas attractive character. Bro.
we fancy, still he deserves credit for his re- Mamma—Well, Nellie, whafdld you learn Carey Sunday night. Kurney stabbed Carey U presided, and several ladiee
fusai to come. at Sunday school teKiay! to the hip, and was himself shot through the ^"“^ering with their priwuce. There

, ,,. Nellie—That I must sell three tickets for heart. ___ were five initiations and 15 proposition» be-
Mr. Thomas H. Purdom, a well-known .. „n6ert next week, give twenty cento to Owing to the severe weather, deep snow m eIceuent musical program.

London lawyer, has been selected to con- buy a present tor the superintendent and— and short feed, thè càttlèmen rathe Uinta new oncers of Parkdale Lodge, No. 169,
test East Middleeex against the veteran, that Noah built the ark. range are^ gathering and A.O.Ü.W., were installed byJ).JD.G.M.,_H.
“Une e Dick” Tooley. Whoever undertakes r digestion is occasioned by toe to&% to estimated^M.OfiO STtoUqvret^r^H.J.’
that task has bis work cut out for him, and w£ft p0f action in toe bUeltuy duoto, loss of beshipred from Wyoming during toe Ujj7o T Widunson, foreman;
Mr. Purdom is too decent a man to be set up vitality  ̂stomach to^retetoe gastric ^fe.V’Æer, Æ Iro. A. H.

Bs5rt5»4 S
credit the report that saloon-keepers are syn stock.’’ ___________ _____________ tious of toe throat and chest, ’to agreeableness
dieating to build a brewery on their own ... „b, or ™,n reuerad 1)7 cartel’s Smart Weed to the taste makes It a favorite with ladies
|AAnjH The chance* are that th* starlaa of *a4 tfeumonas B*ek*oùe Fleatera. Mi

n, Discussing Pulpit Power.
Rev. George Webber of the Euclid-avenue 

Methodist Church read a paper yesterday 
afternoon before a meeting of Methodist 
ministers to the Wesley Buildings on “Pulpit 

The paper contained many strong 
A lively discussion followed its 

e to which nearly all present took 
part. Rev. Dr. Harper of Davenport pre
sided and there was a large attendance of 
leading clergymen.____________ ___

rat-

240 Natural Gas at Amheratbui'g.
AMHER8TBURG, Jan. 20.—jThere is great 

excitement heie caused by indications of 
natural gusto the Amhersiburg gas well. At 
<187 feet natural gas has been struck. The 
hole was full of water but the force of the 
gas wàs strong enough to clear it to à very 
sWt time, throwing water and sand high to 
the air. ________________

, are atPower.”
ixrints.
readin Inspector Ward and a posse visited 94 

Elizabeth-street last night. Lillie Hamilton

j&TsarJspiBUfOTa
Sweeney and Frederick Nooks as fréquentera 

M. w. Bro. Rev. Canon O’Meara, Grsmd 
Master of Manitotm, will visit Wilson Lodge 
tiiis evening and deliver an address. All members of the craft should embràrë this 
opportunity of hearing this eloquent brother.

A meeting of St. Alban’s Cathedral chap
ter was held yesterdav at the boardrooms of 
toe Synod office. Itfe expecteo that steps

HUGH M. GRAHAM
1:19 Vlctorla-street

DESKSCLEEKS.

One of Their Number Call* Attention to 
Some Modern Evils In the Vocation.

“I do not know whether the clerk has ever 
had much complaint to make through the 
columns of newspapers, but I feel that a pro
test should be uttered. / \

“The public knows little, and, likely 
ough cares less, as to just the position clerks 
occupy to the business world; of the 
.great responsibility that continually rests 
’upon their shoulders, and the transaction» 
with which they are practically Intrusted. 
Many consider themselves fortunate if they 
receive salaries of $75 à month.”

The above Is the gist of a letter recently 
published to a newspaper. Responsibility is 
not the clerk's gtiy cause for complaint, 
Long hours, poor ventilation and ever-con- 
stant worry give him great reason for dis
satisfaction, they ruin his nervous system 
and bring on headache, sleeplessness and

Office, Library, Church
and School Furniture. 

.JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 
j 41 Colborne-street. MS

Before the Colonel.

wîfÆ’ÏÏS’Æ'W’W.'Kï
bezzltog $5.50 from 
Johnston got a similar sentent» for dealing 
scrap Iron * "

will
tant canvass
fUHope Congregational^Chnrch held a racial

suraer a public meeting was held at which 

Rev Dr. Wild presided. Addressee, were 
.delivered by Rev. George H. Sandwell, Rev.
Ueo Roberteon, the pastor. Rev. Hugh 
Bentley and others. Appropriate music con
tribute! to the evening’s enjoyment .

Rev. Professor Clark will deliver his lec
ture on “Work and How to Do It” to St.
Alban’s Cathedral ciwpt this evening. A 
missionary meeting will be held at the same 
place to-morrow evening when the speakers 
will be Rev. Canon Du Moulin and Rev. W.
H. A French. The collection at this latter 
meeting will be to aid of the diocesan fund.

» in the article to last Saturday’s edition re
ferring to the new Bank of Commerce build
ing one of the firm ot brokers who opened, 
the stock subscription books, Blnikee & Alex-
I?U aŒrarotoafa^oj-to tLS ®

to orcupy their offi^

to the new building. , of business. The most important question
Sir Daniel Wilson, L.L.D, will preside on to-day, not only to clerks but to everybody 

Friday evening at the Kennan lecture and How can we strengtoen our nerves? 
these gentlemen are expected to occupy the haoov are those who know the answer, 
platform: Sir D. L. Macpherson, CoL 
Gzowski, Hon. 0. Mowat, Mayor Clarke, W.
J) Matthews, Gold win Smith, Col, Otter,
Hon. John Macdonald,Chief Justice Hagarty,
Chancellor Boyd, the Bishop Toronto, Rev.
J. Burton, Rev. Principal Sheraton, Rev.
Principal Cavan, Rev. Chancellor Me Vicar.

law lo Obtain nnabeaaas.
Every one should have them. Have what!

SPÉCIAL NOTICE
ITO HOUSEKEEPERS.

John Catto & Col ■I

hHa'Sr’cfaCa«SSe‘thtor mSSth6"

bargain lots
Of Linen and Damask Tabh 
Cloths, White Counterpanes

Embroideries.__
KING-STREET.

OPPOSITE THE

l
those deadly enemies of health tad

Let no one Slight or undervalue the great 
Importance of strong nerves. A clerk with a 

is twice as much of a
T

»*honor- Watbrloo, Jan. 
was played to-day Is 
loo, two rinks a tide, 
by a small margin. 
Berlin.

J. tennell.
H. Backus.
G. M. Wedd.
A. Mueller, skip.
H. 3. Halt 
D. Forsyth.

Eden.
F. Fearson. skip . ’

to-d^,^not

Happy are those who ktto 
is but one: Use Paine’s 
iThis Is thé ohlÿ

t is a pure and jfositive------
a scientific preparation, the providential dis
covery of an eminent physician. When you 
feel tir*a-rat, this life-giver will impart new 
vigor and energy. A wonderful amount of 
tms preparation is being nsed to Canada at 
the présent time, and la meeting with great popularity everywhere. It. o% fitter»-

iPOSTOFF1C,

a STRENGTHEN m
AND

J REGULATE! 
r All the organs of i 
b body, and cures ColKti-

; Blood Humors, vyepope^L 
Liver Complaix4i ana u

J broken down; ill lltl— 
F «4 tbs

i
Total.......................
Majority for Walat 
The big match,
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and halqrfnfrii where beforer beenchildren. Feb.
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He jeajonrr of the general 
medicine in "Toronto ha» be* it 
success of the advertiring specie
side 5ti*Iqî«tion/^» 
to advertise their specialties?* ’ 
is wrong end can only be taken on puh 
fish grounds, as any one with common 
knows that a specialist who makes pari 
diseases his special study will be more 
potent to deal with them than the g
practitioner, who treat» all the diseases!---------

Below we give An illustration 
wherein a party was perfectly cured by an 
advertising specialist Hr. John Stitt of No. 
288 Ontario-street, had been for years treated 
by general petitioners of medicine, and had 
mown from bad to worse until his case was 
to him hopeless. He was so bad he had to 
abandon his work, but he noticed the adver
tisement of the Medical Institution for the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
.Diseases, located at 198 King-street west,

- resolved to give tiiem a trial Mr. Stitt 
chronic dyspepsie, his appetite was gone, he 
bad nasty pains and burning sensations in his 
stomach, attended by occasional vomiting, 
was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizzinem, pain in the back, felt j 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambi
tion. After a short course of treatment he 
was entirely cured and is now a well and ] 
happy man. He can be seen bv any one who | 
wishes to call on him and will gladly tell his 
story.

We have hundreds of 
which can be seen on application atour office. 
No testimonials published without c 
patients. Medical Institution, 198 K 
west Office hours, from 9 am. to 
Sundays;! p.m. toS p.m.

-;§S5lEL sÉessëSSE

„ w„ tu„„  ___________ S To“-J“- i”—Rev. Dr. s. B. Bos- distance in i.W. Tbeltiter isthè f«tost mile
—-I ^777^ *** flf**»* <«>» ennual sennen to the

jlilled ar a* ozd yrovMD.MUSIC ANS THE DRAMA.m it '& J. B- BOÜSTESD * tO.■ «nui
/.-i Use o Baxoos, Ma, Jan. 20.—One of the meet 

in the history of surgery in 
New England resulted in the death of'Otis 
Gilmorep* prominent Bangor lawyer, yes
terday. A week ago yesterday morning when 
Mr. Gilmore awoke, he was suffering much 
pain in one of his legs. He thought it an 
attack of rheumatism, but after undergoing 
the pain for some time physicians were sum
moned, and after an examination they told 
him that he had suffered, a spontaneous 
fracture of the hip bone from necrosis of tile 
thigh bone resulting from an old wound.

Mr. Gilmore is a veteran of the civil war, 
and while serving in the Fifteenth Maine 
received a wound which to all appearances 
healed. He has never suffered any discom
fort from it, but the physicians tola him that 
all these years the wound had been at work 
and the pus from the internal suppuration 
was absorbed by the bone, causing a soften
ing. The process continued until the bone 
was perfectly dead, and the weight of his 
body transversely applied had broken it 

The lack of vitality rendered it impossible 
to set the limb and have it unite, and the suf
ferer was told that amputation was necessary, 
but that even then there was only a slight 
chance for his life. He submitted to the 
operation and the limb was taken from him 
as closely to his body as possible It was 
hoped that there would be sufficient vitality 
to heal the wound and save his life. For a 

ed, and yesterday it was an
nounced that the chances for his recovery 
were good, but last 

una gave way,
it up as soon as 

more’s strength failed 
hours. Such cases argatxtremely rare.

n
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BoontouTk '-'gin» OujV.tW,VV.Mr. JM M-honey 
oSSjSS.tSrporalla UteBettsMonof
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«Stoss
...... TIBI barman

Finanelal and Estate Brokers.
’■ slysel-

nl
ever run by a horse in the history of the turf 
in any oouatiy. Investments carefully made 

j for clients. Residences and 
Income-producing house pro
perty a specialty.

£23(ten

k
force.

Spots at Sport.! Coagrave Replace Messrs. There was a shooting 
afternoon on the Don flat»
Atchison and Charles Granger :
Granger killing 28 and Atchison 2L

Gunsberg won the ninth game at Havana, 
defeating Tschigorin after 45 moves This 
victory Stye* Gunsberg for the first time the 
lead. He score is; Gunsberg, 4; Tschigorin, 
8, and drawn, 2 games.

Some time ago Dick Guthrie the Montreal 
middleweight challenged any middleweight 
to Canada. Paul Pattilio has accepted the 
challenge to spar him next Saturday night 
for the receipts at Pattillo’s place.

Yacht-designer Gardner cf Hew York, in 
an interview says he has positive information 
that the mysterious new seventy-footer de, 
signed by Fife and now in course of con
struction Is for Sir Roderick Cameron.

Subscribe» Lindsay asks; What 
ages of A. C. Reid and E. W. Johnston, the 
Caledonian athletes. Write to the former at 
ParkhiU, Ont, and the latter at Orillia, Ont, 
or perhaps the gentlemen will oblige He 
World with their ogee.

The Schuylkill River may 
this year’s regatta of the N 
tion of Amateur Oarsmen. It is attracting 
more attention than any of the other courses, 
though the Potomac River course will prove 
a strong rival—Philadelphia Time*.

A Syracuse despatch says: Syracuse will 
probably have An American Associatiuh ball 
team. Promoter George K. Frazer has till 
February 1 to complete his arrangements. 
He has raised 84,00ONmd when he gets an
other 81,000 he will buy the Star team and 
sign the American bond.

,yWortoeyand Foy on the Directorate.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Base- In and Out Turns.

I Ü ball Association wag held last night to Head- Hs series of. inter-rink matches between 
quartern and was a complete success. There the Granites and Toronto» was arranged for 
was a good attendance of stockholders and 1 the benefit oMunior members. Two matches 
no lack of enthusiasm. No one present for a Y?1’ w«?kly weather permtoting.
moment doubted the posdbility of a club here <* PuhlisheTuntil the

- the coming season. When President McCon- The Stratford bonsptel set down for Wed- 
Mil suggested that subscriptions were re- needay snd Thursday of this week has been 
quired none of the stockholders refused to postponed for a fortnight
^Uwasfinally decided to isme 200season **• owZvjHOOT. -

'tickets at 826 each, admitting t. Douglas Wine the Mo*. Cup—The Other
Winners—The Prize. Presented.

at 26

12 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST,’ 
___________ Toronto. ______ _

/-

M1MICO.
An eligible estate recently sub-divided Into 

and < ne acre iota Land apd position unsurpassed, 
had Bargains offered for a short time. Plan and 

particulars, etc.
JAMES GROVER,

88 Klmr^treet^ast^

mSne^Bwwia dâugmcr ofFirst >
-V

1BS3Z^—«iwr
If Mr. Steels Mackaye had never wrtttten 

line—and he is the author of several 
successes—“Paul Kauvar” would atone 
stamp hlm aa a dramatic writer of the high
est order. His incidents follow to natural 
sequence to the. climaxes, sittmtions^e
literarpmerit^' The pleas should become a 

standard. The scene is laid In the “Reign of 
Terror,” and the story treats of the love of a 
man <A the people, “Paul Kauvar, for the 
daughter,pf a noble, a secret mamage.and the 
efforts of another noble, who to disguise takes 
nart. in Mm nnriainvr to secure the band

: ed
, to grounds and grand stand, and

< goo admission tickets at 816 each. The members of the Owl Gun Club held a
By this action the association does not ask for shoot at pigeons, Owl Gun Club rules (single 
anything but to return patrons will receive barrel) for the cup presented by J. JP. Moore, 

, full value for their money.

I
I
iT> OSEDALE PROPERTY. CHOICE 

JLV lots for sale on Oordon-street, 
Hawthorn. Castle Frank, Nan ton Cres
cent and other parts of Roeedale.

MARA, 6 Toronto-streeA

are therH-

-------------------------------; Esq., and atoo for prime given by the club, at
When President McConnell took the chair C. Stark & Co.’s grounds on Saturday and 

there were present Director WmjMcPherson, yesterdaykwhich resulted as follows;

Powers, W. McLeod, R. Gffldnson and G. c Charles............ 84.. 1001 1 1 1 o 11 0 ! 0 ! tii
Wilkinson. The president reviewed the sea- W. McDowall....... 27.. 100111 00111 toil—to
aon, telling of his club’s victories a^ vicia- 01011111101 lOlO-to

grnS?to^few liiîîfîoîlîillti
Toronto. The secretary reaa tne nnan j. Montgomery.. .27.. 0100100011 11011^. 8
ttatement, which has already been reviewed c. Ayie.................. 87.. 10001 1 111101000- 8
m The World. Suffice it to say that the dis- Ç.Ker^......jg.. non looioioioo- 6
bnraements were 882,000 last season andthe j. a Unwla....... 0001Ô00 U Î 0011 7
revenue from all sources some 83000 R Powell.............. to;. 00101 0111001010-7
lees. Most of this deficit can be claimed to W. Pearcy............ 87.. 000101 0101 00OT1— 6
assets. Mr McConnell declares that he paid S. Longbotiom. ..at.. 111010100100000—6BthtiMRSiaS fcSgEEfcffiinStiEEi

Inspector Stark asked if the directorsbad A. Robertson.. 1..at.. OOOJ?Ô?Î001 000(2^0
resolved on the course of the club for TO. to 0. Roddy.............. 21.. 1 1001 1000010000-5
which Mr McConnell replied that he had no A. G. Arthur*.....27.. 00 00100110100 Btd. S' viS but that the International “
would rev ain intact and that Torontgwould ^ gtetxart-......... .24.. 001 rooooooooo “
remain wku that league. A. Long................. 21.. 00001 001 00000 44

* Mr. McPherson was asked if he be-, T. PoUsr................ 21.. 0000000000000 **
lieved laseball to be -a paying m-1 J. Lennox............. 21.. 0000000000000 “
vestment, to which he replied that jj, 0ff between J. Doublas and
if he had 835.000 to spare he would endeavor tte ^ aecretaryi A Austto at (Sir birds
tosetMPe control of the local clUib, pay the forinef won by one bird. *The members
attention to the Kame and he was sure of assembled, in their cosy club-rooms in the 
success. This waa the general opinion of j Toronto Opera House building last evening,
those present. si_ _______________ when the prizes were prosented. Messrs.

. The following directors Pells and Lennox, who made clean scores, ;
for the year and tbeu-^ were given valuable china seta A match
mous: M. McConnell, A. W. bmitn^W. Mo- ^ i)een made between these two cracks at 
MctSeU^&tSl pÆ MJ! to birds each on Feb.^4.

VH.8.similar testimonials
ïweek he surviv it ofbe the scene of 

ational Associa- $20^'between Dundas and Bloor-streets, a 
genuine baigain.

246 H. STmaRA, 6 Toronto-strsst

night an artery in the 
ana though the surgeons 

is possible Mr. Gil- 
ana he died in a few

P-m.;
part to the uprising to secure tne nana 
of the girl Everything is treated to the most 
dramatic manner, and from every point of 
Wew “Paul Kauvar” is, a decided 
As tite hero Mr. Joseph Haworth proved 
himself to be a high-class actor of the^ ro
bust-romantic
tearing a passion to tatters, but carry!) 
audience with him by bis intensity. 
Charles Vandenhoff is a finished actor, giv
ing occasionally a suggestion of Irving, and 
iflt be not heresy to say so he is a better 
elocutionist than .the great English actor. 
Mr. C. C. Craig did well in a thankless part. 
Miss Lizzie Rochelle gave a thoroughly in
telligent representation of the heroine. She 
with Mr. Haworth were honored with aev- 
eral curtain calls, and in this respect Mr. 
Vandenhoff was not forgotten. The scenery 
befits the play, and the vision scene of, the 
guillotine is thrilling. “Paul Kauvar scored 
a success equal to anything at the Grand this 
season.

“Paul Kauvar” will be 
to-morrow evenings and 
at the matinee to-morrow.

“ Barred Out” at Jacobs A Sparrow’s.
The usual large crowd was present at 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House last even- 
tog, when “ Barred Out” was the" bill Mr. 
Eel win Arden was the bright particular star, 
and he was well supported bv Mias Ames 
Arden and a company well fitted—in fact, 
specially selected—for the parts they play. 
The play is familiar to Toronto audiences, 
and it is sufficient to say that while it follows 
to a great extent the 
accustomed to it, several innovations are 
made, and . the performance moved the en
thusiasm of the audience to the highest pitch. 
Mr. Arden is to be congratulated on the suc
cess he achieved, no less artistically than

wo
caught

BUSINESS CHANCES.
•%».»..»»»»..».
~\\TANTED—ENERGETIC AND STRAIGHT- 

TV forward Partner with one thousand dol
lars. Half Interest In a genuine manufacturing 
business; big profita. Goods always In great de
mand. Full particulars and splendid chanoe to 
one who means business. Write Box 64, World.

success.

% high-class act 
school, never gi 
on to tatters, bv

MURDERED IN UIS SLEEP.
DEER PARK ANNEX.ven to rant or 

ut carrying the The Assassination of the Young French 
Explorer, Camille Douls.Mr.

m AO DOWN
And $3 Monthly Without Interest 
Buys 25 feet by 148 to 176 feet deep on Davisvffle 
avenue, Merton and Balliol-etreeU, North To 
ronto.

Torrens title. Low taxes.
Best investment in the market for small savings 

Call for particulars. ^
T. H. MONK, 86 Churoh-st

Paris, Jan. 20.—The reports of the as
sassination of the young French explorer, 
Camille Don Is, in the Sahara, are fully con
firmed, and some ? particulars of the tragedy 
have been received. He had safely reached 
the oasis of Tuat, which is south of Western 
Algeria, and, though the people there knew 
he was a Frenchman and a Christian, he had 
a friendly reception, thanks to his letters of 
recommendation from eminent Mohamme
dans in AlgSKa. He had then accomplished 
jRbout X of the distance to Timbuctoo, his 
destination. He was sent to Auleff, in th 
southwestern part of the great oasis, under 
tbfe care of the son of one of the chiefs. Mes
sengers were then sent forward to Akelbi to 
announce his coming, and he set out for the 
south, after choosing two Tuareg guides, 
as he was about to enter the dangerous 
Tuareg counSry, where ouite a number of 
Europeans have been killed. As he did not 

mrrive at Akelbi some of the inhabitants 
started north to find what had become of 
him. They found his body under a tamarind 
tree at the wells of Harri-Highen. He had 
been strangled to death with a cord, stripped 
of his clothing and robbed of all his posses
sions. It is believed that the crime was com
mitted while he was sleeping in the shade of 

undoubtedly 
disappeared

HELP WANTED.
CJTUDENT AT LAW-NOT LESS THAN 
IO three years experience, familiar with Judi-
cature Act. Apply Box 68, World._____________
CALESMEN WANTED AT ONCE-A FEW 

good men to «ell our goods by «ample to the 
wholesale and retail trade. We are the largest 
manufacturers In our line In the world. Literal 
salary paid. Permanent position. Money ad
vanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full 
terms address. Centennial Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111., 
or Cincinnati, O. 246

ANTED—RELIABLE LOCAL AND TRA-

liARIXQ BOB BEST.

A Montreal Jeweler Victimised to the 
Tune of SSOOO.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—A daring robbery 
waa perpetrated to-night in the jewelry 
store of W. 8. Walker, Nojjre Dame-street. 
Mr. Walker is a leading diamond dealer and 
always has a tempting display to his window. 
At 5.50 when the street was crowded, two 
men stopped at the window, the one with a 
piece of picture flame fastened the door, the 
other with a hammer broke the plate glass 
window and snatched a tray of diamonds 
and gold rin; > valued at 88000. He men 
made for a sleigh and being pursued the one 
droveuoff without bis companion, taking the 
tray with him and going towards, the East 
End. He other doubled and ran down St. 
Francois Xavier-street, pursued by Mr. 
Rolland, the shopman, who burst the door

Smith, vice-president. j THE PAIiSOJf AT BOMB. open. Be was overtaken on Commissiouer-
Fn.jn the personnel of the directorate one : _____ street and arrested, but none of the goods

would at once declare for the success Peter Jackson Arrives In New York—Will- were found in his possession. When brought 
of the game fadre next year. The ing to Fight Sullivan. • to police headquarters he refused to give his
sale of the season tickets * will ; _ T ™ name and nothing can be learned as to his
be prosecuted at once and when the Interna- Y OBKl M ,ar?°? Davies ar- ^entity. His companion has not since been
tional circuit is completed, which cannot but rived here yesterday on the White Star ship seen. The men are strangers here and were 
be at an early date, Toronto will not be found Britannic. He was given a roustog reception well dressed and bore the appearance of 
in arrears to any particular. by SO friends at the pier. He tells of his prosperous American crooks.

At the cloee of the meeting the president great time and reception in England and Ife- ' ---------------------------------------
thanked every person who ban assisted him land. Lord Lonsdale will back Jackson Against a Secret Audit,
during the past year. On motion of Messrs, against any living man for £2000, and this ; Philadelphia, Jan. 20—He attempt of 
McLeod and Stark a vote of thanks was ten- wager might be made in lieu of a stake it president Fitzgerald of the Irish National 
dared Mr. McConnell for his efforts on behalf Sullivan can get that amount to bet on him- 
of the game. Mr. McPhef-son, the genial self. Jackson will make a tour of the country 
andjOldicing practical director, also came in after his arrival He will box Ashton here.
ICC his share of praise.

--------  BACIITO A T CLIFTON.

■MG

T7IRAME BARN AT ROSEDALE—FOR SAL 
1’ —to be re moved before the 1st March. AO 
ply to J. L. Hearth, Commissioner Scottish 
Ontario and Manitoba Land Company, 1 York
Chambers; 9 Toronio-street,_____  ,

GILDING LOTH on Brock-avenue, Presto» 
avenue and Manchester-avenue, on very 

easy terms. Money lent to build. C. C. Usines 
No. 21 Toronto-street. z

X

/ veling salesmen. Positions 
Special inducements 4mw ; fast-selling 
Don't delay. Salary from start Bi 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y.

t.repeated this and 
wul also be given

ei specialties, 
rovvn Bros. B246

TaIOR exchange—New, nice central pair dwelt 
Jj ings; licensed hotel, unencumbered; nini 
new productive dwellings, unencumbered; pro
ductive town property; large farm for small* 
one. Moore, 18 Victoria-street.

BUSINESS CARDS.
"XI r HITE WASHING AND KALSOMINING VV Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Pftgo 
No. 65 Teraulay-street.
yTNWIN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT. PkO- 
U vinclal land surveyors, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, comer of Bay and 
ltiehmond-streets (next to City Registry Office). 
Telephone No 1386.
r-1 EOKUE EDWARDS, CHARTERED AC- 
\JT countant insurance adjustor, auditor, 
trustee and liquidator. Office, 20 Welling ton- 
street east. Contracts for periodically auditing 
and balancing business books at special rates.
CS TEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES' AND 

gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’, 15$ Richmond west.
T>ATÈNTS PROCURED IN CANADA, UNITED 
JT States and foreign countries. Donald C. 
ltidout & Co., solicitors of patents, 22 King-stneet 
east, Toronto.
/^VAKVILLE DAIRY, 481^ YONOE-SfREfe^ 

Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________;

i

/
' FOR RENT.

TO LET.
I ARGE WAREHOUSE,No. 46 
1— Colborne-street, with new 
plate glass front, new plumb
ing and recently painted,, and 
refitted. Rent moderate.

ALSO A NUMBER OF NEW 
Offices on first flat of Paci

fic Buildings, Scott - street, 
beautifully decorated and fur
nished wth hot water heating. 
Apply to

y mat wnue it 
Irish drama as we are

the tree. His guides, who 
mitted the murder, bad 
were nowhere to be found.

Young Dduls will be reme mbered for his 
remarkable journey in the YVe-tern Sahara 
3 or 4 years ago, where he wandered for 
months with the Arab nomads disguised as 
a Turkish Mohammedan. The scene of his 
death is 60 miles from Insalah, where the 
larger part of the Flatters exploring expedi-, 
tion were murdered by the Tuaregs to 1881.

com-
and

Mr. Arden is to be congral 
cess be achieved, no less 
financially.

“ Barred Out” will be given each evening 
tbis week, with matinees to-day, to-morrow 
and Saturday. cJOHN FI8KEN * CO.,

23 Scott-street, Toronto.
Toronto College of Music.

A chamber concert was given in the 
College Hall last evening. Owing to the ill
ness of several whose names were on the pro- 
gra a few changes were necessary, Miss 
Williams supplying one place at a moment’s 
notice. The Jadassohn aud Gade trios were 
given for the first time in Canada.
Trio, op. 12... (first movement),.... Hummel.

Miss Williams, piano; Mr. Torrington, 
violin; Mr. Ernst Mahr. cello.

. “The Angel Came.*.......... Cowen*
Mr. Baguley.

Volkmann. 
,. ..Popper.

League to secure a secret audit of the ac
counts of Treasury O’Reilly is denounced by 
Peter McCahey, a prominent Irishman of 

; this cityt who says: v The statement should

D^5 MOOLl^’a^nrov^ S'“ngntoe X^fald’s

that it is not altogether certain that the Saluda and My Own, the Winners. Control have been used to cover up murder.
vacancies in the International League will be New York, Jan. 20.—The Clifton races Fitzgerald endeavored to throw the police off 
flibvi the Buffalo next Thursday, to-day resulted as follows; the track of the assassins by a false story to
There are more than enough applicants to fill First race, selling, % mile—Moonstone 1, them after Crcmin’s^ disappear-
the vacanciee bnt some of the cities have not Frejols 2, Joe Cannon & Time 1.05%. ance. If thesecret audit scheme is succœsfui
B population large enough to ensure success Second race, 7% furlongs—Gratitude 1, ; p° “n ® money’ 16
for a )-»« If, after canvassing the appli- Mabel Glenn 2; He Abbess a Time 1.41, should be sent direct to Parnell 
cants, the population is not considered large Third race, selling, fhrlongs—Redlight

a committee will be appointed to visit 1, Autocrat 2, Hilda 3. Time L26j^’. 
some large cities induce them to join the Fourth race, the Raceland handicap, one 
hariin mile—Glory (104), 1; Telie Doe (104), 2; Jug---------- gler (116), l Time 1.47%.

Brotherhood and Minor Leagues. Fifth race, Kmile—Saluda, 1; Chapman,
Phit.ATVEisPiTTA.- Jan. 20.—The JPlay*8* 2i_pf?iecei 8* ^Time 1*06. ____

Ltogueis casting about forsome one toptoy ^lion^anaT^ 136’^™’ ’
exhibition games with. As the matter stands ’ ’ ° ’
at present there are no clubs outside of the 
college teams that can play with the Brother
hood organization without breaking the Na
tional agreement, and even the college boys 
would be accorded no more games with the 
National Agreement clufae after crossing tufts 
with a Flayers’ League team. What the 
managers of the Players’-League would like 
would be to induce one or two of the minor 

^ leagues to join with them to the fight against 
National Agreement clubs. The presidents 
of the New England and Interstate Leagues 
are authority for the statements that liberal 
offers have been made them to join hands 
with the Brotherhood organization.

, t
.„.„.»......®y.YlClA.I#^A881G-NEES.^^i,^ i ^
T3LACKLEY Jt ANDERSON, TORONTO AND 
JJ Hamilton; acco mtants, assignees, receivers; 
registered cable address, “Junior." Telephone 
1710. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 37 
Yonç-street Hamilton office, 2% James-etreet

A AVENUE.SA Bang’s Brother.
Washington, Jan. 20.—It has been dis 

covered that Emil Becker, who died a few 
days ago to this city to straightened circum
stances, is a half-brother of the King of 
Wurtellburg. For several years he kept a 
small hotel near the Seventh-street wharf, 
but at the time of his death was very poor. 
He left the Old Country on account or a love 
affair and came to America, where he served 
through the war of the rebellion as a federal 
soldier.

TO RENT, 
and Sulllvan-streetCorner .1 

Three solid
a-avenue
stores’ just completed, stable ii 

rear of each, combine store and complete resi
dence, fitted with all modem conveniences. Will 
be rented or leased to desirable tenants at low 
figure of thirty dollars per month. Apply 
Walter S. Lee. 76 Church-etreetj

Son t
a. FINANCIAL..... .#.«•» ...... •.'*»»-..•« •

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
put through without delay at “The Land

Mart, 60 Adelalde-street east.______ .__________
IXTACLEAN & GRUNDY, LOAN 53Ü) 
Jji Estate Brokers, 28 Victoria-street. Houses 

8600upwards ; small cash payments ; choice 
ing lots in all parts of the city for sale or

/
Song...

i— j a. Romance............Cello solos | Mazurka..............
Mr. Ernst Mahr. .

Trio. qp. 20 ........ (eutire).......... Jadassohn.
Mias Florence Clarke, pianist, Mr. Torring

ton and Mr. Mahr.

LEGAL CARDS.
4 D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUCITOH 

JjLm etc.—Society and private funds for inveal 
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Wall
ington-streeteast, Toronto._________________
4 LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS R9 

moved to his new offices at Victoria Ghana 
bmi, 0 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

/KASSELS, CASBELS & BROCK, 1 
Vy Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Maiming Ar 
cude, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R. B. Cassola 
Henry Brock.
/^lÂNNIFF & CANNlFF, BAkRISTERS. SOlJ 
V_y citons, etc., 36 Toronto-street, Toronto 
J. Foster Caimiff, Henry t. Connût.
/^ILARKE, HOLMES & CX)., BARRISTER 
VV Solicitors. Notoriea, &c. ; money loaned. 71
\ onge-8treet, Toronto. ______ 246
TAELAMERE, RÉE80R, ENGLISH & ROSS 
I / Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronio-street, To

Death of a Noted Crook.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Walter Sheridan has 

died to prison. He was the well-known 
American bank thief arrested here with 
Barlow on suspicion of being connected with 
the Banque du Peuple robbery and sentenced 
on Wednesday last to six months on the 
charge of vagrancy. At the time he plead
ed for mercy saying that he would not live 
a week. He has been to the hospital ever 
since being sent down,suffering from general 
debility. The deputy coroner held an in
quest to-day and Dr. Desmarteau 
tile old man’s illness from typhoid

m from 
buildl 
exchange.

/TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ÔN 
1VJL business property where security is un
doubted ; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-street

/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iXL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.____________ ed
-ITT F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOANING 
VV • and Insurance. Special facilities fbr Real 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and Loan
ing Business. City and Farm Property for ex- 
change. 18 King-sti-eet east, Toronro._________

Emigration of Children to Canada.
[From the Newcastle (Eng ) Chronicle ]

Vocal duo ‘•Of Fairy Wand” (Mantana) .... a report has just been prepared to Canada

Suilivan, pianist, Mr. Torrtogton thropic and benevolent institutions engaged 
and Mr. Mahr. in such work. It will be remembered that

Hermann’s Vaudevilles at the Academy, in an arrangement with the Local Govern- 
This wonderful and sprightly combination ment Board the Dominion Government 

is booked for the Academy of Music the agreed that certain of these children should be 
whole of next week. Among other things inspected annually by its officers, aud that the 
The Philadelphia Press says of the perform- result of the examination should be trans- 
ance in that city which, by the way, was mitted to the board. During the last few 
given in two theatres the same evening: months over 500. children have been seen by 
•"The skirt dancer, Miss Kate Seymour, the officials of the Government, a matter of 
showed alarming possibilities in her dancing, gome difficulty considering the distancer that 
which were never permitted to reach tlie :iave to be traversed, and the way in which 
actual and accomplished full-length legs, and tfie young people are scattered r‘The results 
there was no time at which her lace skirt, uoon the whole ate satisfactory, the 
failed to do all that was expected by her, and .«rcentage of failures being remarkable 
feared by her audience. The only Gus YVtl- 'man. Yn by far the majority of 
liams began as a German singer and ended j instances the children are reported to be 
as a German pianist and accomplished ,n comfortable homes, well looked after, and 
the feat of making the piano keys tell weji clothed. Many attend school, ond most 
a joke and proving that on the key-board ,,f those who do not receive instruction from 
the step from the sublime to the ridiculous their employers. The agent at Ottawa says: 
can be taken by stepping over the black _..j can fafrly state that the general result 
keys. The Brothers Tacchi aud the mar- (]f the work is encouraging in its 
velous Pinauds showed an American anidi- character, and that great care was 
ience fun as she is spoke and burlesqued to displayed in locating these children, 
French. Miss Carrie Tutein and Harry a* I found all of them with only three 
Pepper in a sketch based on American pro- exceptions, in comfwtable homes and well- 
cedent and practice recalled, by contrast, the ,.ai ed and provided for. A great number are 
circumstance that a little Gallic-taste and being educated to the day schools, and their 
English restraint can go a long ways to reU'rtous duties are carefüllv attended to by
redeem a performance, but in this particular t[10^ havirg charge o{ them.’' ;The
instance good taste was lacking. Next came Toronto agent is of the opinion that
Trewey, who, with a single hat brim, pro- -* taking the inspection as a whole, the
duced more disguises than most character resuu baa been pleasing aud satisfactory, the 
actors can portray with the aid of a trunk- children in almost every case being hapoy, 
tul of clothes. Le Petit Freddy looked a contented, and well cared for, and to a fair 
Dit out of the Foliee Bergeres,a nice, way to become useful men and women.” The 
safe, modest nursery bit, and the Atholos tenor of the reporte from Kingston and Lon- 
(the spider apd fly) contorted on various don i8 much the same, but the agent at 
chairs and roused a wild fear that a lez or Hamilton goes «till further and says that “in 
arm would come off before it got safely the whole of my inspection I have not met 
twisted back. one undesirable home ; the children are

all comfortable and happy in their 
new homes, and I did 
with a single case where a child wished to lie 
returned.” Most of the children are from 10 
to 14 years of age, but some are slightly older 
and some younger. Tppre are a few cases re
ported in which the children were not heal
thy, and should not have been sent out. It 
is understood, however, that in j all future 
cases a medical certificate must accompany 
each little entrant.

t
I *

a
i Gossip of the Turf.

Here is no heat racing in Australia. Hey 
call it “ a barbarous system” there, but 
the^r have plenty of two and three-mile

An extraordinary and fatal malady has |un„ complications and a verdict was render- 

nature has been discovered.
Mat Feakes, the new trainer of the Hen- r| London, Jan. 20.—The utmost interest, 

drie Stable, has arrived in Hamilton, and on ' amounting almost to excitement, has been
th0r°Ugb" caused to theological and i»me -ocial circles

Prince Wilkes won 818,500 to South ^‘l16 rœurrection of Gladstone s artide on 
America the past season. His best English “ Ellen Middleton. Of the book and its
__2.15% over a very heavy track, merits nothing more need be said than that,
The performance was equal to 2.11 on a fast | after Gladstone’s emphatic expression of ad-

i miration, it is certain to be widely read. Its 
accomplished and, to her day, famous author
ess, Lady Georgians Fullerton, was Lord 
G ran ville’s youngest sister. She was an early 
adherent or the Tractarian movement and

“Ellen Middleton." $250,000 TO LOAN

eaafc.

At 5W and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 
discounted. Valuations and arbitrations attended

’WILLIAM A. LEE & SON,
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com
pany. Officbe 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 592.

OUGLa^GÉORGE H.,SOLIClTOR,NOTAfei 
Public, Conveyancer, etc., 27 Adelaide-street
Telephone 1184. ________ »

(Tî L. LENNOX, BARRÏSTER, 80UCITOK 
VX • Conveyancer, etc. Money to loan. Roots 
i, Equity Chamoere, 24 Adelaide-street east.
XT ERR, M ACDONALD, DAVID8ÔN & PA'S 
IV arson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub 

lie, &c. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto, 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W, 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod 
TJ-INGSFOUD & EVANS, BARRISTERS, SO- 1Y Heitors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 Mam 

Arcade, Toronto. K. E. Kingsford, George 
■vans. ____________________ _

TTwre^ce & IhLlIgan, barrüstersJ
1 J Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 10 Toronto-street, Toronto.
T NOSEY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
1 A citors. Notaries Public, Conveyancers—I 

Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan

f
% '

Dust From the Diamond.
Marr Phillips, the old Hamilton shortstop, track, 

has signed with Rochester. The winter meeting at New Orleans will
Toronto has offers for the purchase of cloee March 81, and the regular spring meet- 

seven of her reserved players. ing, to last six days, will begin Wednesday.

.-srnr-»
season. |to , _ , — , rj . ... p son and the widow of the late General Jud-

President McConnell and Director Me- BjU<“ ^on lidy BuiÙonAmyLee son Kilpatrick called on Secretary Proctor 
Phersoo wifi attend the International special * Veritas in bis ’stable7this year it will L and presented the War Department with the
meeting fa Buffalo next Thursday. the greatest combination of track horses ever cavalry sabre worn by Gen. Kilpatrick dur-

Several of the Buffalo players have written „ )t together. ing the war.
to Jack Rowe for their release. Rowe, bow- 6 S* R„,_h o—“Qinne H«n«! In deference to the resolution passed by the 
ever, is not reply&g to such letters just now. , h^o^^ibat l totendTto rivet « Senate Secretary Wtodom will not mai 

President McConnell last night offered to for a stallion race next fall I have n new lease of the islands of bt. Paul and fit.
dispose of his share of the Toronto stock at ,?eive^ assurances from the owners of nim george m Aiasaa for seal flslnng until after 
50 cents on the dollar. Perhaps it was only ' <jlwj gmllions that they would enter their i’’eb. JO.
a blUl'r- uorsee for such a contest ’ shocking Cruelty Charged.

The match between Moss and Prospect The stakes of the Kentucky Trotttog-Horse ( CmcAOO Jan. 20.-Sensational charges of 
Parks set down tor yesterday has been post- Bleeders’ Association, which closed January ! „„„ hva ]ft vear-old
pr-cl until next Thursday mght on account | , have fiiled exceedingly well. The Lexing- , .1-treatment are made pt*>hc by a Ib-year-oid >.ote( of yokes’ People,
of lack of ice. ; t„n stake secured 101 ; the Kentucky stake, joy who lias just completed a term at the The short-waistcd coat which is worn by

the New York League Baseball Club has : u9; the Stallion Representative stake, 01, anti state Asylum for the Blind at Jacksonville, p-y, Morris to “The Old Musician,”is nearly 
signed Charles F. Dooley, formerly of the | the Blue Grass stake, 83 entries. It is alleged that helpless bj^°d children are h d M rears old It was bought in Mon-
Oakland-, of the California League. Dooley i While in California David Bonner made an brutally whipped ana starved, their letters a u y ° .
placed first base last year. offer for a chestnut filly dropped in 1887 by suppressed, mouey and eatables stolen by ■ treal and belonged to a French emigre. The

Mr Foy will not"net as .secretary next | Woolsey, brother of Sunol, 2.10%, out/.i attaches and the chüdren kept poorly clad m ^ stiff, high, velvet coUar is made with a neat- 
season owing to business enpagemente. The ; lielle, by Kentucky Prince, and this week he midwinter, 
secretary s unties will likely be attended to received a letter from Senator Stanford ac
hy Mr. McConnell’s bookkeeper. vepting the ofTér, and the filly will come east |

Outfielder Hoover of last year’s Toronto . m the spring with Ansel 
to mi, o: e-of i h 1 best players in the Inter- The most money ever paid for a trotting
n 'fio' ul i^engnv, is thinking of retiring from I broodmare at auction was given for So^So.
tne diamond.—Rochester Herald. j she being knocked down at t^;

Says President McConnell: “ Toronto has ; son sale in 18bo for $8500. Reiua 
sunit $15.(Xhj tim ing her baseball career and brought $7250at auction, and waa afterward 
ha e^u.iAMj worth of assets to show,” which Ls sold privately for^$9000. Alma Mater was 
nioi e than must minor league cities and many sold privately for $15,0UU. 
mu or ones can boast of. Fifty horses, the get of imp. Rayon d’Or,

started 711 times last season, finishing first 
Hi) times, second 110 times, third 107 times, 
ind winning $187,372. Chaos, with $ti3,55u.
.leads the list, and Tenny with $38,310, Tea 
x’ray with $11,<>40, and Bronzomarte with 

$10,385, follow in order.
jti. n;/essi v ain in the Players' League. It i The most novel race in which a horse ever 
will li.otiably take a trip througu the South ’ took part for a stake occurred at Sfiver City, 
ir. March. Comiskey will manage and cap- -N.M., in 1888. It was a match between a 
tain the team and play first base. mounted horse and a bicycle ridden by apr >

Un, of the cteVer young pitchers who ha, teasional Th® dis^ WM M unies and"the
l*cu overlooked by clubs seeking talent is D. 551300 a^?w„bwrStoutJ^to
A. Stevens, of Mt. Washington. Stevens is. boree won wtth an hour and ten tomates to 
in the opinion of Jimmie Galvin, oi e of the spare, his tune being 8Ù. 45m.
lx-.-t of the young blood he has yet encoun- Reno’s Baby is undoubtedly the greatest J- Jesuits v. The Mall.
“if is understood that Comiskey is to get ! try for hLTay of gom^aM^^ltor^t

t f-nnT r u*t whs *-*» vit) “Tf pH hpun ( ’nmis- ■ ->hoe he can pace for a man 8 life. Change it, |a forme. This judgment practically puts?Æ,^pI ’’wÆ ! ’tod add a 4-uncey» weight «jdlJo « Wl on the mirite of the case.
U0Ô. He isn't os Shrewd Ls 1 thought he wai. ' «ady to trot a twenty clip tor a qua. ter.

The winter racing at Clew Orleans this
year has been of a shady character, and as a : Pottsvillb, Pa., Jan. 20.—lhe ice dealers 
result of Abbas’ peculiar riding on Little Bess here ^ out 0f ice and there is no prospect of 
he has been ruled toff the track. Little Key, obtained. This is the first
^t "«Victor joefamme in the history of this place. ,

ruled off at Louisville last fall He is the 
jockey who Mr. Scoggan declares pulled 
Mindoocraft at Sheepsnead Bay to the race 
won by Bronzomarte.

The largest stake ever won on a race was 
at, Natchet, Miss., to 1836. It was a match 
between Rodolph,owned by Walker Thurston,, 
and .--usait Yandeil, owned by Hon. J. F.
Claybourne. The stakes were 2500 bales of 
cotton a side, which, at the price cotton was 
selling atr that time, was equivalent to 
$250,000. Just previous to the race Rodolph 
took the big head and Hurston hadtp pay 
forfeit, Susan Yandell’s victoir without
even a struggle thus netting her owner ün|aok, Thirteenth.
8125,000. , Oittnot I1L Jan. 20.—Thirteen prisoners
America’stend.^to0 toTc^t rf MaoTshe cappedIfttom jail**
te^togwrot the distance in L89« at Chi- bars. Only one has been recaptured.

H.L.HIME&CO.
Stock Brokers, Insurance and Financial Agents. 
Mortgages bêught and sold. Valuations and 
Investments ca/efully made, Estates managed, 
Arbitrations attended to. 26
30 King-strret e.t Toronto» Telephone 532.
■m /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE. 
1Y1 Security at lowest rates; no unnecessary 

in closing loans: builders’ loans negotiated ; 
ges ana debentures purchased.

E. W. D. BUTLER, 
Estate and Financial Agent.

78 King-street e., Toronto.

u mg
eTB

I
\orit
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. 
TVYACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCKIMMON- 
1VJL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 46 King-stresl 
west. Money to loan. ,_______________

1816.

' ’ - 8.
26

A. E. AMES, IkTACDONALD A CARTWRIGHT,Barrister^ 
i>JL Solicitors, <£c., 18 King-street East, Toronto
V\ aifer Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.__________
-h/TACLARKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT â 
iVl Sbeplqy, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise

e a

Stock Broker, Real Estate and Insurance 
Agent. Investments carefully made for 
clients at remunerative rates of interest 
Money to loan, mortgagee and debentures 
bought and sold. Telephone 2314. 88 King-
street east, Toronto.________,_________ A

i J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdonald,
W. H. Merritt G. F. Steepler,
W. E. Middleton, K. C. Donald,
A. F. Lbbb, E. M. Lake,

Dataa Loan Buildings, 26 Toronto-street. 
"ItToPHERSON & CAMPBELL, BARRISTER^ 
iyJL Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc., 8 OnloS 

.■’y.'«■««»<»».»«»•>»*«.•» Block, 8t> Toronto-street.
-VTOTICE.—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- -\irEKCERSt BRADFORD, BARRISTERS ANÜ

By order of the Board, H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.__________________ è
JNO. G. COPP., Sec.-Treae. i\/TULUGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOli 

The above meeting will be adjourned till Mon- citor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King-street
dav. February Jtith, at the same place and hour. west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.

* JN0- G- Sec.-Treas. ^ysULLIVAN & ANGLIN, BARRISTERS 86
V/ lieitors, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
comer of Bay and Richmond-streets. edlftno 

, , , ~p>OWAN A R<>88, BARRIHT^^, ETC , oj
j^OTICK i« hereby givvn Hal an ..pi|licati°.; York Chambere, 9 Toronto-street T. A.

will be made by VV illi.in» Chapin» and lt0wan, JamMjRoss._________ ^______________
liarrif^t (*lin|iliii to ihu Legislative Ansembly of ('AMh'KOK MnAND^iTW Ar OATClifho Province of Ontario at the next •esslon K°.«S Pfinlifn 
ihoroof for an Act appoint in* William John; XV
Ch’iolin lind James Dew Chaplin trustees ,.f ^ mcaSi&w G «Utero*
eeru.in trusts declared in a trnst deed made a. flic*norew, \j. r. lmb,_____,.. ,
aud entered into between said William Chap- 1 y EAD, READ À KNIGHT, BARRIS TERS, SO- 
lln aud Harriett Cli .plin and one John Dew, XV Heitors, etc., 76 King-street east 
retrialered in the reristrr office County of York. D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H. V.
„n the 13i It day ol July. 1868. a» No. 856 for lb. Money to loan.____________ ._______ ________ __
i. wnshipof York. In tbapf.ee andeiead ofeoitl Q TIILTON, ALLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
John Dew, deeeaseu, and to enlarge lhe p-twer- Q solicitors. Notaries, etc., Toronto and George 
of the trustées so to be anpointed as In laid man. offices, 86 King-street east, Toronto and 
trust declared by enabling ibu trustees to attl Creelman's Block, Georgetown. Money to loan, 
and disunite of 1*6 properties In enta trust w. T. Alllan, J. Shilton, J. Baird, 
named and ‘"ye“ ‘b« J.arpAYLOR, McCULLOUGH A BURNS, BARltf»
estate or In in. '»*•!<<» .So,. X. tera, Solicitors, Notaries PuMic, Convey a»
Ici l'tito^mè .ndr’-inv^uhe ^-dsonsucl, Arc*dti' Money to kw at low-j

ni '"w-ww'lïïialü «d HÏrri^fP(?h“û TJ^SSFORD A “NNOi

' : **
not meet

MEETINGS.

ness that no modern tailor could match with

Ottawa”'^^in^hTjExchequer |

| Court to-day Mr. Justice Burbidge render- fie old seamstresses or their few conservative 
ed judgment in re the Queen v the City of pupils. „
Toronto Judgment goes for the city for Mr. Courtenay Thorpe is said to be 
.437 010 IIS and costs, and there will be a refined aud finished actor. He Is a 
declaration that the Crown has acquired title of the Henry Irving school and 
in tite manner mentioned in the informa- respects reminds one of that great artist 
tion.

thet

Pimples, Boils,a most 
graduate 
m many

) Kill- 
ictoria

4
And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 
Impoverished, or impure condition of the 
fclood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cures these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by remqvtng their cause; the only effect
ual way of treating them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias p 
usual course of Boils, which

ESTATE NOTICES.Another Classical Success for University 
College at Baltimore.

Mr. Wilfrid Mustard, formerly fellow in 
classics of University College, has been ap
pointed to the Latin scholarship to Johns 
Hopkins University. The Toronto record in 
classics at Baltimore continues therefore un- 
brok*, Mr. Mustard being the third classical 
fellow of University College toproceed to a 
postgraduate course in Johns Hopkins Uni
versity and the third also to carry off the 
scholarship in one or both of the classical 
language» His predecessors were Mr. H. 
tR. Fairclough, now lecturer to Greek to Uni
versity College, who was appointed to the 
scholarship in Greek to Johns Hopkins (and 
afterwards to the fellowship) and Mr. J. C. 
Robertson, now classical master at Owen 
Sound, who stood first at Johns Hopkins for 
the scholarship to both languages. 
Mustard has now rounded off Toronto’s re
cord with the scholarship in Isttin.

..#.e«.^»eees»e*»e»'»s»»'4»*'4»**e*,«'******',,**''**'**#****,<*,***”*w'**"
Fatality at Brampton. 

Brampton, Jan. 20.—Mrs. Blackwell, who 
had been here to market, was walking home 
by the Grand Trunk Railway track when she 

struck by a ligut engine and instantly

A At the earnest solicitation of local base- 
baliists Mr. McPherson reconsidered his de
termination to relinquish his connection witii 
'lie local club, aud lost night accepted a por
tion on tite tHrectorale.

The Chicago Brotherhood Club has the

II * ’

revented the 
have pained 

end distressed me every season for several 
years. — Geo. Scales, Vlainvllle, Mich.

I Was badly troubled with Pimples on 
the face; also, with a discoloration of tbi 
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark 
patches. No external treatment did uioit 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla effected

* killed. Toronto.
VThe Jury Bribers’ Trial Put Off.

Chicago, Jan. 20.—The alleged jury brib
ers fa the Cronin case were brought into 
court for trial this morning. On motion of 
defendants a continuance was granted until 
Feb. 10. ______ __________________

l

k
A Perfect Cure,

and I have not been troubled since.—
T. W. IJoddv, River at., Lowell, Mass.

1 was troubled with Bolls, and my 
health was much Impaired. I began 
Using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due 
time, the eruptions all disappeared, mid 
my beallh waa completely restored. —
Fohn It. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for n long time, with a 
humor which u 
Pimples and 
rllla cu-ed me.
blood purifier In the world.—Charles,H.
Smith, North Craftabury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Midland
If sold by all druggists and dealers to med- j C.V.B 
leine. Ask for Ayer’s Savsaparllls, and 
do not be persuaded to take any other.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maea 

Price *1 ; six battles, *3.

1-9 in the JesuibMail case.
Mr.

JOHN LEYS,
18 Conrt-alreel. Toronto, Ont.,

bol Ici! or fur iipplleanta 
Dated at Toronto this second day of January,

A.D.. 1840. ____________

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. ”«.»e.». . «..... . >4Their First Ice Famine. Fell Five Feet and Broke His Neck. 
Alexander Garland of 35 Buchanaa-street, 

a carpenter employed on the new buildings at 
St Andrew’s Market, fell from a scaffold 
only five feet high yesterday morning and 

Bobbed the Dead. broke his neck. He expired immediately.
PwaimwwiTT Jan. 20.—The police made The accident was caused by deceased step- 
Cincinnati, Jan. eu. JT” on the end of a plànk, which tilted

some queer discoveries to-day, tending to P^»wlng ^ to the gro^d. Deceased wail 
show that the killed to the recent Cincinnati, over jq years of age.
Hamilton fie Dayton wreck were robbed. --------- —

It Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
i Reopened at the Grand Opera House building, IS 

Adelaide-street west. Open day and night, doors 
The only first-class all night restau- 

y. Everything first-class. Oysters 
styles. Large private dining-room 

special oyster suppers. Breakfast, dinner or
tea at 26 cents. Telephone 2060._______________
T>\LMER HOUSE—Corner King and York- 
JT streets, Toronto-only $2 per day; also Kerby 
House, Brantford.

iS THE LATE Cl HLIXQ SEASON.

A ale r loo Defeat* Itrriin by 34 Shots to 81 
Yesterday.

Waterloo, Jan. üu.—A friendly match 
was played to-day between Berlin and Water
loo, two rinks a side, the home club winning 
by a small margin. The score follows;

Waterloo.
J. B. Snyder.

H. Backus. W. H. Knell.
. G. M. Wedd. F. Haight.

A. Mueller, skip......... • George Moore, skip....IS
S H. J. Hall. A. ti. Habbick.

D. Foi syth. W. Hogg.
'rTv J. Eden. J. S. Lockie.
* ’• H. F. Fearson, gklp...l‘? O. A. Bruce, skip..........

Total...........................
Majority.for Waterloo 8 shots.
The big match, Toronto v. Ontario has 

been again postponed until the week ending 
Feb. 15.

The secretary of the Canadian branch

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. 
X_ month of December, 1889, 

are due as follows:

DURING THE 
mails cloee and

never closed, 
rant in the cit; 

rved In 15
i

». ser
fortppeared on my face in ugly 

Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa- 
I consider It the best

12 CDS.
am p.m. am p.m.

7.80 7.45 10.80
8.00 9.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8^0 
12.30 9.90 
9.00 9.20

6.00G.T.R East.......
O. and Q. RaUwey............. 7.80 7.«
G.T.K. West....................... 7.60 8.20
N. and N.W......................... 7.00 4.40
T.. G. and B......................... 7.W *-45

.-.“to I»
a-m. p.m.

Eerlin. 
J. 1- ennell. BETTS’ ,

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Ban- 
day included, 83 per week. The beet in ti* 
city. Try it.

Great Ear Auction.

Board of Trade to be one of them at toe an- Mr. Chas. M. Henderson is conducting the 
nual dinner of the latter on Friday next sale. The sale opens at 2% each afternoon.

The Dead.
Prof. Lyâll, a professor in Dalhouaie 

University from the time of its 
to 1868, ie dead, aged 89-

feSi

I 2.00 2.00
G.WJt. 6.00 4.00 

11.80 9.30 
a.m. p.m.

4.00 9.00
11.80 9.80 10.30 5.45
6.00 9JÛ 9.00 8.45

ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE - -------7----J 1SUV^ . . 7M

10.80 8.40r 
8.2> 

a.m. p.m.

1
6.00Total. U.KN.Y- VETERINARY.

HORSE tf.8.WerieroStetee....

77 ■<"('\ organixarion
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WiÜâi JOHN
PIANOS

lÉnrixirnd b» th. h-*t authorities In the world.
rT Williams & Son,

X

Tim TüüQJN lU WOULD :
".............

■ SlpE

Barbados, West Indies, Trinidad

~r-STIIyly LEADING
Th* numbers increstslng dally ; ladles’ and 

gent»' popular resort.

Aftsîstaàs*luiimiiiiie in unci niidi:
66 and 66 Yonga-itraat.

KUKEBJID .BOUBL
>MBOZSTBB or TUB BBBbBT « 

TRADERS’ TBAXBACTZOITB. Hav6 great pleasure In announc)ir% that the season has ar
rived for cleaning up their carpet stock preparatory to 

receiving Spring Importations. They now offer 
t a large assortment of

:

81 Yonge-street, near King- 
street

: Toronto end Montreal
Money Mnrket Unehnnged-Giwln Quo
tation-Stock» In Store—Oswego Bar
ley Market—English and American 

• Markets—BusineM Bmharraeamonte.
Mosoat Evmmto, Jan. 80.

Stocks on the local exclange t»d*y were quiet 
end tri-OKiilar. Transection* totaled 411 Cherts. 
Q, stations

NEW MUSIC
EX. S. S. PARISIAN.' vAH the YearJEtound, Lancers, Nellie S. 

Smith. -
Toreador Walts, T. P. Boyle „
When the Lights ere low (waits, Theo

Rnnhaur - . - - * 60C

ANCHOR LINE. GarpetSquares50c

IÉENSE - CONSIGNMENT
---- OF—

ENGLISH

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.- 60c
1TO OR FROM

N*” YÆ£œSirlÿ*rP00'

i». - - - Ej,l:
Devon ia - £®i?" i 
Furnessia - - Feb. 8.

«STTT«itrB

£orts direct9 ïWfuU particulars apply*"

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Custom House Brokers, 60% Yonge-street.

WINTER RESORTS.
Excursion tickets to

Bermuda, Nassau, ..
Cuba, Jamaica, West Indies, 
Mexico, British Columbia, Call 

forma.
A. F. WEBSTER,

Ticket Agent. 68 Yonge-streSt. 
General Ticket Agency

FURSNEW SONGS
The Sailor's Dance, E andF.J.L. Molloy, 
When the Lights are Low, F, G, At* Bb,

G. M. T*ne - 
Off to Philadelphia (humorous), Baritone, '
■ B. Haynes................................. 800

Of ell music dealers, or mailed free an 
receipt of marked price, by Anglo-Canadian 
Music Publishers’ Association, 13 Richmond- 
street west, Toronto. ...

The libretto of GUbert Sc Sullivan’* new 
ogera^The^GondaUers’’, isnowread^__^

AMUSEMENTS. ______

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

To-night, matinee to-morrow, and to-morrow 
evening, the eminent American Actor

JosepH Haworth
In Steele Maekaye’s masterpiece,

Paul Kauvar
BEATS NOW BELLING.

tmr.it.

iirtKt
nn. ,80°1

Asked. Bid
60c With Handsome Borders made out of Remnants ofjpsi 5-

So lie"

$-38
Moving Sale

li KIIE-SI. E1ST

Mnntrml ..ak.seescee •eeeeea*»• 
eeeee ............. i! 1$S255:.v.:..........

ggaüL-»-.............. axminster
“ St*

!?S ams8 WILTON, BRUSSELS ID VELVET.Hamilton.............
msoatuaaovs. a

•::: »«
sr

SEAL MANTLES
S5§?=§
EEsS&rM*

KM Br Fur Lined Circulars,
HwjBBSpgt Astrachan Mantles

Grey and White Mantles, 
Capes, Boas, Storm Collars, 

Musk Ox, Bear & Goat Robes, 
•FurCoats $12, $15& $18.

ALL AT WHOLESALE COST
Lowerthan any other house. Every 

article gsaranteed.

& £*
too

1 “! 
ImU iÔfik 

11»

:All Sizes, from IO to 3Ô yds. Marked at the same low prices 
which have always effected a speedy clearance 

in former years.

direct from the eminent firm of

PARKIN & MARSHALL,

Longton, Staffordshire, Eng
land, and will be sold by auc
tion at Lydon’s Mart on

Florida, 1c—gsrs—
Western Cihm*

IQ&p
SsBfife-

iwt in*U SOLD FOR CASH ONLY

JOHN KAY. SDN & COMPLY
184

*111 ...» — ?..
Transaction*; to^gmgrÿtog-g£tpg j

3iïïSï?»-
SSSSm wfMTNrwde# in U», afternoon.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Three nights, commencing Thursday, Jan. 88, 
Saturday,

rosixa vokes
Supported hy FELIX MORRIS and her London 

Comedy Company.
A SEPARATE AND DISTIMCT PIECES Q 
0 AT EACH PERFORMANCE U
(n^Æ»Ær.«d

4‘‘MeMuDW^üüs morning at 10.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND GRAND TRUNK RY. 1
JOHN STARK & CO. THURSDAY, Including the "Great Western." 

Midland and Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

\<334 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO
(TELEPHONE 880,

STOCKBROKERS, ETC.

-SSHSSr®'
*e TORONTO-8TRIvET, TORONTO. 

XOHHULU. BTOCXa.
mu Jan. 20. 10.46 am.—Montreal,

WgtMWz
Jllllli Î1ST, 2211, m mo, BASTEDO & CO

'l'he Quniey plot Water pieaterCOMPRISING !
Factory 54 Yonge-st.TOILET'SKR&cÉo’auTf *tEj 

newest English Designs and 
Shapes. Sets of Jugs, Vases, 
Figures, Flower Pots, Cheese 
Stands, Afternoon Sets, Odd 
Cups and Saucers, with a

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent, 

Office, cor. King and Yonge and 80 York-st Perkins ■nwmeeJACgBS AND SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinee—Tuesday .Wednesday and Saturday. 
Jan. 20 week

EDWIN ARDEN
IN THE ROMANTIC IRISH DRAMA

HIGHEST Award* 
wherevere'xhlblted foi
efficiency, durability 
and economy.

The only heater with 
a circular fire pot and 
Iron stove llnlngsi In
suring perfect com
bustion.

The minimum of fric
tion and the maximum 
of surface combined 
constitute a perfect 
water heater.

41$
Specially designed 

and constructed for 
heating private dwell
ings, public buildings, 
conservatories and 
green houses.

Gas
\MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF

HIGH CLASS SILVER PLATE, 
CUTLERY, MARBLE CLOCKS, 
BRONZES, Etc., Etc. '

To parties furnishing this wllj 
be a grand opportunity.
SALE EACH DAY AT 2.30. 

JAMES LYDON,
AUCTIONEER.________

“Barred Out” The Gurney Heater 
Is the quickest In ac
tion as well as the 
most powerful, Is eas- §E 

lly cleaned and has all 
the latest Improve
ments.

Prices 16, 20, 80, 85 and 60a Week Jan. 
27, “Held by the Enemy.’’ _____________ ___

üTOURISTS, ONE WAY
AVILION

MR. GEORGE

kbnnan
Jan. 24 and 27. Admission 26c; reserved seats 
60 and 76c. Plan now open at Nordhelmer’s.

293 Yonge-st.THS XOHXT XABXXT.

r^^r^mk TCâïïfïSe k f per
EXCUHSIOI^S ».

DIXONFOR 1890

FINE CUTLERY Prices, catalogs and 
all particulars mailed 
free on application.

BATTLE OF BY BS. M. HENDERSON 4 CD.
FURS, FURS

TOGETTYSBURG, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA.

; The Photographer
FOR THE

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.

COR. FRONT AND YORK STS.
Open all day. Admission, 25a ; children, 16a 

open at 3 and 8 p.m. Admission,10c.
Plated Table Ware V41 MANUFACTURED BY

_ £. & C. GURNEY CO
TORONTO.- HAMILTON.

.............................. .............................. ..

L*T’D 1THERICE LEWIS & SON BY AUCTION

This Afternoon at 2.30
And every following after

noon, at

G. & J. ROGERS
NO. 79 YONGE-STREET

Near King-street

Great Bargains may be 
Expected.

ON FRIDAY MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-sts.__(LIMITED),

General Hardware Merchants
32 King-street East Toronto.

BATES FOB DRAFTS.

Francs on Parle, Bordeaux, etc...........»

Gulden on Vienna, Hungary, etc........4S

USSiSSSS^S iSSmk
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

There was nothing on call at the Board of Trade
t°About ino bushels of wheet came Into the city 
to-day. ran wheat sold at 86 “d. mwi. «nd goose 70 to 71c; 200 bushds of torky 
gold at .18 to 44c; one load of oata went at 29)*c,
“ThêÛfXw™&fock, in store In Toronto

JSTisr&ê» s»rye’4404

OSWEGO BABLEY KABMT.
Ofiwxoo, Jan. 20, 11 a.m.—Barley firm. No. 2 

56c; No. 2 extra 60c. Bales, 6000 Canada 
by sample at 68. No shipments.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan. 20.—Wheat firm; demand im- 

proving; holders offer sparingly. Corn quiet: de
mand poor. Spring|wheat,7s 5d; red winter,7sJ No. 
1 CaL, 7b 4d. Com, 4s Wld. 1-eaa, ee^yl. Fork. 
54,6a. Lard, 82s. Bacon, 29a 6d to 10b. Cheese, 
62s 8d.

. 17th, 31st
- 14th, 28th

14th 28th

JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH

For berths and all Information apply to any 
agent of the company, or write

W. R. CALLAWAY,
District Pass. Agt., 24 York-st,, Torontq

T> ANKERS OR WHOLESALE MER- 
II chants open to purchase a suit

able building dte for their business 
cun have the most desirable corner 
{tin» t-hft market offers submitted to 
them at the lowest price through the 
agency of Ontario Coal Company

^ IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

fek LEHIGH WILLEY
1 COAL

rf 1
i.

B. J. Gbottth & Co., 
Land and Loan Agents, 

16 King-street east21
26

White Star Line.65 /
43
21

4., etc... 4. j
MUSICAL* AND EDUCATIONAL*.

....... ..............................-........ W-W-.-
IN FULL WORKING ORDER.

Canadian Business University 
and Shorthand Institute,

PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING,TORuNTO 
Day and Evening Classes. 

Bookkeeping, Penmanship,
Arithmetic, Shorthand,

royal mAh, steamers.

New York to Liverpool every Wednesday. 
Second and third class passengers are berthed 

in accommodations ■ of the very highest order, 
married couples and families being given special 
private rooms. Baths, electric lights, and every 
modem convenience. Winter rates now in force. 
Particulars from all agents of the line or

T. W. JONES,
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

WE WILL OFFER

Special - Inducements
During ïhls month 

TO CASH PURCHASERS, 
To clear out our stock of Lad

ies’ and Gents’ Fine Furs. 
Call and see us before you buy.

J. & J. LUGSD1N,
Manufacturing Furriers,

101 Yonge-street. 2*6

J

CHARLES M. HENDERSON & GO.
Positively the Very Best in thi • 

Market '

he> best is the cheapest
X M A.® NUMBERS atea^^oducVn’iTcoal'^i^andle Ix^clu^vlfy the^nexce'led^a^ds'kmiwn

London Graphic, London News, Yule Tide, a8 ReynoldsvUle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Bee
ffitarffc £& and Gene^ai'cSnces ^toot of Çhurch-st. Teje-

Leste-s, darper’s Weekly, Xmas Judge, Puck, Bhone No. 18. Up-town office No. lOKIng-st. East. Telephone Nq.^uee
^^■’^wînn,frith BROS.. IsssR

6 Si 8 Toronto Street. west, neareutiway. --------- ------------------ ------------- -

Auctioneers

THE PURT
M ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE <6 CO
Important Sale of ^Elegant 
Household Furniture, Plano, 
Cat pets, Stovrs, etc., etc.

We are favored with Jnetruotion» to sell at 
the residence

NO. «4 GLOCCMSTEB-STREET,
ON (

Wednesday, 23nd Jan., 1890,
the whole of the furaitnro—Plano, Os rpeU 

Stovoe, ete., eic..

yifINTERTOURg
BAILINOB NEXT WEEK.

^ui/zî.^Â^MATlCO^oi’ueitnn. 

nJ^o?

Typewriting.
Send or call for new circular.

THOS. BENGOUGH, TPrincipal.

4 BBrteH AMERICAN

"arcade,/(f]
J YWOI ______ ^ ,1m Nassau and Barbadoos next week. All rail excur- 

■fona dallv Plans of steamers, tickets, time-tables, etc. sions daily. rufca,BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Fernandina; CITY

VThe 
oldest 

^^^and most 
^reliable of its 

_ kind in the Do- 
minion. ::: All subjects 

^^/'pertaining jo a business 
^*education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

bberbohm'b report.

colder. Liverpool — Spot wheat, steadier; com, 
moderate demand, 4s o^d. Yifi cheaper; peas 6s

Ticket Agent, 72 Yonge street, Toronto.
fi

Dominion Line
Royal Mail Steamships.

1889. WINTErTeASON. 1890.
Sailing Dates.

From From Take notice that the Council of the Cor-
_ PorK“?d,0 poration of the City of Toronto Intend to

OREGON..................... Thui-., Dec. 9 Sat., Dec. 21 f,ass bylaws in pursuance of “The Municipal
SARNIA ....................... .. M .. f“: 1 Act,” for levying a frontage rate to pay for
To, service for Avorouth Dock. %%£»%£ the fofeowtng Local Im-

Oabin Portland^r^lfallfax to Liverpool, $60 to Extension and grading of Huxley-street 
«60- return, $100 to $110. Intermediate to Liver- and the construction of a sidewalk thereon. 
poo\ or Glasgow, $25. Steerage to Liverpool, And that a statement shewing the lands 
Queenstown. Londonderry, Belfast, London or nable to pay the said rates, and the names
SlSX$Vd to Bristol (direct steamer), $10; | ^“î7ro“^ revisedlAs«;Sment 

return, $ou._______________—-------------- —-------- Roll, is now filéH in the office of the City

INTERCOLONIAL MV “d ‘ "" " ^
OF CANADA I

!U
^d, unchanged.

TRUST FUNDS Vj28th Yea*. * o. odea, Sk’v

•SSESEBSS
Sets. hair, spring, mixed and ulner Matirasaes,

EEBseàtei
Parlor, Hall and Cooking Stovus. together with 
a number of articles too numerous to mention

TERMS CASH.

OLIVER. COATE & CO..
Auctioneers.

Liverpool Service.
Eastern Assurance CompanyTo loan on Mortgage Security at 

lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid" 

to agents. Apply direct to
OF CANADA.

Capital, - - •!,OOO,000.
HALIFAX, N.9.HOME OFFICE,

Applications for agencies In Province of On- 
tarioat A, B, CandDpoints to Wddressed,^

Chief Agent, 28 Scott-street, Toronto.
THOMSON,HENDEHSON l BEIL SALK AT 11 A M.

186 Hi m• 26BARRISTERS,
4 WelHngton-street East, Toronto

NBW YORK MARKETS.
New York. Jan. 20.—Cotton—Quiet, l-16c up; 

uplands, 1011-iec: gulf. 10 15-16c. Ilour-Dull. 
heavy. Wheat-Receipts. 17,050 bush. ; exports, 
blank; sales. 1,256,000 bush, futures, 51,000 bush.
HW 2d»to^
pm. 03W; No. 1 hard, 06; options moderately ac

te to 94 lower, heavy: No. 2 red, Jan. 8.>M. 
Feb. m, March 87, April B7tj, May 87%. June 86%,
«ft
exports. 92,620bush.: sales. 2,136,000bush.futures, 
19i\000 spot; spot fairly active, weaker; ungraded

v

NORTH AMERICAN COAL AND WOOD6362

auction sale
OF

Freehold Property

Life Insurance Company. office hours.
The estimated cost of the proposed work is 

$20,9S6, the amount thereof to be provided 
out of the general funds of the municipality 
is and the amount to be charged as a 
special assessment upon the lands immediate
ly benefltted is $20,746.

And further, that unless the majority of 
the owners of the lands liable to pay the said 
rate, representing at least one-half in value 
thereof, petition the said council against 
such assessment within one month after the 
last publication of this notice, which will be 
on the 21st day of January, A.D. 1890, the 
said by-laws will be passed. *

A Court of Revision will bo held at the 
City Hall on the 27th day of January. A.D. 
1890, at 2 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of hear
ing complaints against the proposed 
ment or accuracy of the frontage measure
ments, or any other complaints which per
sons interested may desire to make, and 
which are by law cognizable by the Court

JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Jan. 14, 1890.

Lowest Prices*

and a statement of the affaire of the company. 
the election of directors and the transaction of all 
such business as may be done at a general meet-

Jan. 16, 1890.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

OFFICES ltive. 288 QUEEN-STREET,EA T,' 
578 QUEEN-STREET WE T, 
403 BRA D|N A-A VENUE,

Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

dallv [Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 30 hobrs\

The through express train cars of tne Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 

tiers.

SffSHHSC- street west 

T- *ND

ONbush.:
Wellesley and Ontario Streets.

There will be sold by Messrs. ‘Hiver, Coate 
& Co. at their sale rooms, King-street east, 
at 12 o’clock noon on Saturday, Jan. 25, law, 
the following freehold properties-

firstly
No. 825 Wellesley Street, being ? ■torey and a 

h»If six-roomed house with lawn in front ana 
work shop in rear also.

SECONDLY.
No. 434 Ontario Street, being a six roomed 

cottage with garden in front. ..
TERMS—One third cash, balance In three 

ye*«re, to be secured by mortgage on the prem*
ise. ^^"aTmORTIMER CLARK.

Vendor’s Holicltor.
34 Toronto at

lower steady ; .Jan. oiy^, r eu. o*y&, luniui

154.1»» bush, spot; spot stronger fairly sctlve; 
options stronger, quiet: Jan. 29%. Feb. 28%, 
March 28%. May 27

Suear—Firm, good demand: standard ‘ A 
cut loaf and crushed 7%, powdered 6%, granu
lated, 6%.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO-Managing Director.

ood demand: standard “A" 0^
western 
-Fii trNew"and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 

are run in all through express trains.
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax oa Saturday.

The attention of shippers-is directed to the 
superior facuities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land: also for shipments of grain and produce in-

all information
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
98 Rossin House Block. York-st., Toronto.

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.. Nov. 14, 1889-

EPPS’ COCOA.CHICAGO MARKETS.
OHICAOO, IU., Jan. 20.—The leading futures 

~Fea“

*avol^“' $$k ilay Slivis.^rd-Jam “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
vth $5 9‘2U, May $0.12U>. Short ribs—Jan. w-hich govern the operations of digestion and nu-

FebT$4.82>4, May $5.02^. Cash quota- trition, and by a careful_ application of the toe 
Fions were’ No. 2 spring wheat 76; No. 2 red *6: properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has

ffijssssrasat-MSS
8 000 bushels: barley, 60,000 bushels. Ship- an floating around us ready to attati^ 

ents—Flour, 12,000 barrels; wheat, 20 000 bush- there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
• com, 245,000 bushels; oats, 124,0(0 bushels; fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU fortified 

rye, 2,000 bushels ; barley, 31.000 bushels. with pure blood and a properly nourished name.
Business Embarrassments. ~~Made^dmpiy wîth^oüing wàter or milk. Sold

These business troubles are reported in Ontario onjy ^ packets, by grocers, labelled thus: 
to-day : Cliatham—Alex Hall, book and station
ery dealer, reported in difficulties ; Clinton—James 
Angus, grocer, assigned ; Deseronto—Thomas N.
Carter, t ook and stationery dealer, assigned to 
Henry Cobley, Toronto: Orangeville—Gilchrist 
ami Kent, general storekeepers, assigned to T.
Bowies. London: St. Marys—James Beatty, gro
cer, offering to compromise: Toronto—Henry 
Dig by, painter, assigned to T. H. Rothwell.______

BREAKFAST.
w* X> diseases of man i gy'

Msn. AddrE.„M.V.LUBCN^,mV(LE;,=0,CNT.

* PERMANENT 0U8E

$4.60,
1328

DR. WASHINGTON
M.D., L.C.P. & S.O., T.L.S., Etc.,

THROAT AND LUNG SPECIALIST
Treats catarrh, catarrhal deafness, chronic bron- 
chitis, asthma, consumption, loss or voice, sore 
throat, goitre or thick neck, and removes en
larged tonsils, polypi and bony gKWjks Id the 
naqfli passages, etc., etc., etc. Head office. 78 
McCauf-street, Toronto. Office hours, every^ day 
(except Sunday), 9 to 11 a.m., 1 to 4 and * to 8 
p.m. Consultation free. ^____

TORONTO ELECTRIC HOOT 00., LIMITED. ::N. WEATHERSTON,

DIRECTORS.rye,
Hugh Blain.
A. H. Campbell. 
W, H. Howland. 
John Leys.

S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. PeUatL 
F. B. Poison.
8. Trees. 

Thomas Walmsley.

me
els

!CITY FOUNDRY. OFFICERS.JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemist», London, Eng.

A man without
A PLEASANT PUREW. H. Howland,

Vice-President.The old established foundry of
A. H. Campbell,

* President.
Sam’l Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Secretary. 

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.TheTrusts Corporation J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO. ■

We Sell Nothritg but the Best
- COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

HAZELTON’S SJfflSSr.SSSSg
VITAUZER. Physical Decay, arising from 
excess of indulgence, producing some of the
sgsayjœ »
Memory, Pimples on the l ace, Loss of Ambi
tion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Fains in the 
Back, etc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are 
treated with unparalleled success ; safely,

«sea :i£a|SFHing stamp. Address J. E. IIAZELTÜN, | 
808 Yonge-st., Toronto. Ont,, Druggist.

has been removed from 181 Yonge-
œ |0aB2t,9^,2,etaonvdee2a2n3d°rUaen|2; 
bearing the name J. R. Armstrong &

tCe0ri^l?pIrtecT^ewo?^a1isXt,Utn:
lsh and operation. Prices greatly 
reduced. _______________

OF ONTARIO.
fW. H. STONECAPITAL — — - $1.000. OOO.

THE POISON IRON WORKS
Str68u

\

UNDERTAKER 
349-YONG E-STREET-349 

And 614 Queen-street West
Telephone 982. Always open.

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

President - Hon. J. C. Alklns, P.0.
^ .. ( Hon. sir Adam Wilson.

Vice-Presidents j Hon gjr R. J. Cartwright. 
A. E. Plummer. THE C.J. SMITH CO., L’D.NERVOUS^EBIUTY.

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the mostrerfect “P °0frex^itt^"he
eocpne In the world for economy and durability ^^tiot^flll tnisfsby np^btimemorsubstitu- 

Statlonary and Marine Boilers, Uon Also acts as financial agent for Individuals
Stearn Launches arid V^achtSjSteam

Pumps, Windlasses, etc. Sbonds, debentures, etc., investment of monev.
Engine end Boiler Works-Esplanade east. To- matiagejnentef estates, collection of rent» and 

ronro |Mpbulldlng Works and firy Dock-Owen . flnasHaloMgtlona.^. ^ w^

P \

IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

streets. 4 1 80

GINGER COOKIES

mornmOiMultotion free: Medicines sent to any addreaa,pHS;ei«aaai«8
^'^sssassaar1-*

NOEL MARSHALL, Manager.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND

ACC,DE&BeMPANY-
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com-

A T McCOïBÏ°yBeetoent Secretary, No. 78 
Klng-atraet east. Toronto, Ontario.

J&îjgr SINGER MELONS, GINGER BREAD 

Ü&Tüor. Jarvis and Adelaide-streets, 

r 61 King-«t W. dS 68 King-st B
sr
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